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P.M. ' wagoair) had just arrived and all But he could not keep it up, and as 
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amsport  2 25 1 
whoop of joy from Ogla rent the air,

Depart. tiagenstown.  5 00 1 2 45 I tried to lift, again, but all in vain, were eager to watch the unpacking, , the shadows deepened, the wolvesFor Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. tn..; For Smithburg 
McclinniCatOWn, tragerStOW11,H11110VeCt r'ir.111111).1". 

att. Gel). S. Foulke, Dentist

SOMEBODY'S MOTHER. • Won't you take your gun ?'' she which appeared to be moving toward Jack lives to be an old man he will
The woman wesoldand ragged and gray, asked.-"No, it would be in the him from the shore. "I wonder if never forget that night. How the
And bent with the chill of a wmter's day; way, with this great basket. I shall it is a bid," he thought : "If I had wind whistled through the trees,
The streets were white with a recent be home long before dark, and there's brought my gun, I would try my and the snow fell heavily, bankingSnOW, no danger in the woods by daylight." luck at it." But a few minutes lat- up the trap. He wrapped Daisy inAnd the woman's feet with age were 

-"Then hurry, for the days are er he Was glad it was safe at home his jacket, sang her to sleep, endslow.
short, and when the rein eets the as the mysterious figure gradually trying to keep himself warm .At the crowded crossing she waited long, wolves and jackals and screech owls resolved into a scarlet dress, and with a blanket of newspaper-,Jostled :aside by the careless throng make noise enough to scare the hair doles of golden curls. He started he moved about in the nes- .Of human beings who passed her by,
off your head," and grandma shook to his feet, exclaiming, "Why ! Daisy row apace, until the drowsy numb-Unheeding the glance of her anxious eye.
her grey locks dolefully.-"They Carlton, how came you way out nsss that precedes freezing forced
are too greet cowards to appear in here!' him to lie down, half conscious he
the day time," called back jack, "Ogla brought me," sobbed the might never awake again.
"and I shall fairly spin across the little six year old, "hut he went off It was nearly midnight, and Ben
lake on my new skates." Then with some of the Indian friends, the trapper sat by his cabin fire, en
with a cheerful nod and wave of his telling me to wsit until he came joying a pipe before retiring, and his
hand, the boy bounded forward ov • back. He has been gone a leng old yellow dog "Rage," curled up in
er the icy crust. It was seven miles while, and oh ! Jack, I .ara so glad it fox skin by his side. "Well !
from the Spencer ranch to Waltham, you have come." It was too evi- Rags, old boy, I think it is time we
the nearest trading or military Post, dent that the "Half Breed" who were turnip' in for the night," he

had the care of the captain's daugh- had just remarked, when a low tap
ter, had become absolbed with his made the dog prick up his ears.
old cronies, returning to the Reser- "Who can that be I" cried the trap-
vation, forgetting all about his per, crossing to open the door, and

starting back as he confronted a dark
Indian face, that baked ashy in the

Down the street with laughter and shout,
Glad in the freedom of "school let out,"
Came happy boys, like a flock of sheep,
Hailing the snow piled while aed deep ;
Past the woman, so old and gray,
Hurried the children on their way.

None offered a helping hand to her,
So N% eak and timid, afraid to stir,
Lest the carriage wheels or the horse's

feet
Should trample her down in the slippery three miles of which lay through a

street. 
dense forest, and two across Moose

At last came out of the merry troop Lake, now frozen, where Jack anti-
The gaytst boy of WI the group ; cipated fine glide on his new
He paused beside her, and whispered skates, a New Year's gift from his youee cherga.low,

, father. He wee accnstomed to make 'Well, don't cry," said Jack,"I'll help poi across, you o go.'eseseeetrureiteter. this trip once a fortnight, and now "come with me, and we may meet fire light .-"Ogla l', he exclaimed,Atm/ to Carroll Hall, will visit Her aged hand on his strong young arm trudged briekly throng!' the snow Ogla on the other side of the lake." "what is it, anything wrong at the
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8 42 Of space. across t he sky before his basket was could easily climb a tree, but I can•t
shook his head sorrowfully, as he

a. iii., to ,8.1.3 le sa• . Owings' Mills

fiat:over ..  . 

6 36 ii ii ,, sir , ii I sat with fidded hands, at rest, at rest, I pat keil, the liniment for grandma's leave little Deis'. Why 1 she is the 'l'ikesvilleirar*met,onmee•OMI 'in t. Hope  6 58 11 211 2 49 6 29 ISOCIETIES. 
his cabin fire, and tried to rale a

r inton sta. Balt°, ..... ...,  7 15 11 3S 3 03 6 43 
breast, t

How faith would fade 
little warmth into his stiffened limbs

Arlington  7 03 11 29 2 53 .1 33 I pocket, and a new muffler for him- I'll fight the wolves as long as I
• union depot ." . . 7 25 11 45 3 10 6 so If God had made 

1 self selected and tied round his neck. an Drawing from hie basked the

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, L 0. R. 111 lbain'a ave. " .... ...I__ 7 20 11 40 3 01 6 45

I • , 
but it was long before the boy open-

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur- 11juen sta. "  . al 30 it 50 a3 15 6 55 No children in this world-no baby rote-- 1 I ve no time to call at the fort," beefsteak got for breakfast, Jackday evening, 8th Run. Officers : Geo. T. 
eil his eyes, and came slowly back to

Gel tvicks, P.; C. J., S. Gelwieks, Such.; leiatavietztiostreclang cutte.nrird vai ey.R.R.--Trains Only the prudent in an or thoughtful thoeght Jack, "but. I must leave fa threw it far behind, which satisfied

"Another half Lour and he

..J. Theof. Gel wicks, See. s ; GPO. G. 0.45 a.m.ltadil.'2Z‘itecr.3:ZI:g., cill:tigt=trr.trr: sage ; the wolves temporarily, and sped on life.
would 'a bin froze deader than a

Byers, Jun. S. ; John F. Adelsberger, C. 7.3'0 a. na.and 12.55 .aud 4.00 p. ii., waynesboro,
no little anus with his burden. But the rat, pat,

ed te ; Clots. S. Zerit, K. of W.; .1"sel)11 . i'n'00211iLst 
8841mitt.Inglr 0(1.140J:inn ,arriving Edge_ Only the woman wise;

Byers, Great Sachem of the Hunting teave shiapen"siainga.'
n1.0.0iiii.nniii. 3.Sort , in i.0 clasp around our neck ; DO baby door nail,' said Ben.

charms,
No loving care..
No sinless prayer,

No thrill of lisping song, no pattering
feet,

No infant heart against out. heart to beet.

DENTIST,
EMMITSBURG, MD.,

Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all ojamitions pertaining to his profess-

- III'ffl'essi(n"InYi on lift she placed, and so wit hoot hurt or harm,  • •4:11 Wednesday of each inopth, and . will swinging his basket, anti awakening' But the shore reached, nobody was fort ?"-"Miss Daisy ! the captain'semiain ovssr a few days when the prac• He guided the trembling tiwt along,
lice reciittitrk:s it, ;mg 6_13,

Dr. P. D. Fahrney's Office

the echoes with his merry whistle, to be seen, and now, too, the twi• leetle pale face Daisy ! I can't. findProud that his own Were yciung and
when a rough voice hailed him with light deepened, arid large feathery her I'' gasped the man.-"What !

strong ;
Then back again to his friends he went. "Halloo Jack, you are j.st in time flakes began to fall.-"There is noth• Daisy Cal Iton lost, this winterIfis young heart happy and medico:nem. to lend a hand," and he loek ed up ing to do but take you home with night ?"asked Ben.-"Yes, I tell
-She's somebody's nunlier, 1)1:3'S.y 0 to see old Ben the "trapper," strug roe,'' said Jack, "and send word lb her wait by lake. Igo smoke, drink

know, Kling with some large contrivance. the fort as soon as possible, for they with Reservation Indians, I come

Of scientific thought theand get a first choice from the new appeare
subtle chain, 

d bolder, their sharp balk and then both lifted the heavy box,So small, Sc sunt II,
and gently raised the twa children

supplies. It was very interesting resoundiag through the forest, „d

laid the still unconscious Jack by

650 11 20 241 22 Turning this solemn thought within my rheu t ism f nuked away in his very apple of the captain's eye. No,

Grounds of Maryland; 1). Gelwicks, Charnbersburg 8.35 a.m. and 3.35 p.m. waynes:-Representative.

• Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch No. 1, of Emmittsburg, Md."

Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each
month. Officei $ : J. Thos. Bussey, Nest.;
John F. Bowman, Vice Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsbergee,
Ass't. Sect.; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Emmitt Lodge No. 47, I. 0. M.

Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock. D. D Grand Arehitect,
,Tos. Byers; Worthy &mho. Mast Cr, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Worthy M.:tster, Geo. T.
Gelwicks; Junior Master, Lewis D. Cook;
Roc. Secretary, Jiro. F. Adelsberger El-
mancial Secretary. R. P. Johnston ; Tres4.
Ilrer, M. J. Eichelberger ; Chaplain, John
-G. Hess; Conductor, Geo, G. Byers.

Junior Building Association.
Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.

T. Hays, Pres ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
Vaniel Lawrence, Juts. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles,

Union Building Association.

President, .T. Taylor Motter ; Vice
President, W. S, Guthrie ; Secretary,

born 9:17 a.m. and 4:17 p. nut., arriving Elgeniont9:40 a m and 4:40 p m. Trains leave west, daily.except Sunday. Edgemont 7:35 11:40 a m and7:15 p nu, Waynesboro 8:00, a m and 12:05 and7:55 p 14. Chamberaleirg 8:40 a in and 12:48 and5:441 pm, arriving Shinpensburg S.15 a in. and1:20 and 9:15 p tn. Sundays, leave Edgeinont8:55 a m and 3:55 pm, Waynesboro 9:17 am and4:17 p nu, Citamhersburg 10:00 am aunt 5:110 p in,arriving Shippeasburg 10:30 a m and 5:110 pFrederick Di., Penna. R. }t.-'t'rains for Fred-erick win leave imxtion at 10.30 a. m., and6:27 p. to.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestownleave Junction at 9.40 a. In, and 6.27 it. in.Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p. m., and leaves Frederieu for nattimoreatgs.40 a. in.
Through Cars Von Hanover and Gettysburg,and points on 11.J. II. and G. R. R., leave Balti-more at moo a. m. and 4.00 p.m.Street -Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, atcorner of Gay and Exeter sts., pass within onesquare of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at TicketOffice, 133 W. Baltimore Street.
Eastern Standard or 75th Meridian Time isgiven at all Stations.

JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager,
B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

for the working class.
Send 10 cents for postage
and we will mail you fr•e-e' "Now Jack, don't forget the meat

a royal, valuable box of sample goods or the meal, or the liniment," saidthat will put you in the way of making
more money in a few days than you ever
thought possible at any business. Capi•
tel not required. We will start you.
You cart work all the time or in spare
time ()lily Tire work is universally ad-

Then, It' a tiny hand, lowdown, low
doWn,

Tap at thy heart or door, au I do not
frown.,

Bend low to meet
The little feet ;

To clasp the clinging hand; the child will
he

Nearer to Heaven than thee-nearer than
thee.

A Western Boy's Adventure.
BY AGNES CARE.

E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. opted to both sexes, young and old. YouHoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Dime- can easily earn from 50 cents to $5 everytors, Jas. A Rowe, F. A Maxell, John evening. That all who want work mayG. Hess, D. Lawrence, R. H. Gelwicks, test the business, we make this unparal-C has. J. ROWC• elled offer ; to all who are not. well satis-
fied we will send $1 to pay for the trou, cattle reach, to keep house for herble of wri• lug is. full particulars, direc-
tions tee.. sent free. Fortunes will be 

son and grandson, and scarcely saw
made by those who give their whole time a face, outside her own family, onceto the work. Great success absolutely a Month.-"All right ! Grannyslue. Don't delay. Start [tow. Address

1.5....IMMINNIMMelmeNA•malseatemla

A PRIZEpost age,and receiveSend six cents for

free, is costly box of
goods which will help you to inot.e mon-
ey right away than anything else in this
world. All, of either Sex, succeed from
firk hour. The broad road to fortune
01)011S before t he workers, absol tidy sure.At once address, Ti.UE & Co., Augusta,
ajaine.

STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.
dec. 15-1y.

T Li H(8 PAPER may ho found on flla at Geo. P.Rowed & Co'.. Newspaper Arl•vertnaug Raman 110 t4pruee St.). wbe71` advertisingc010-...215300Y mado1or 1, IN la:SY IMF It..

grandma Spencer, "and try and get
some newspapers for the officers at
the fort ;" and the old lady glanced
gloomily over the flat Nettie land,
now covered with an unbroken crust
of snow. She had come from New
England two years before, to the

I will try and remember everything,"
replied Jack-a bright, .cheery lad
of feu, teen, as straight and supple as
a young Indian.

theta message for Captain Carlton,
and grandma will be so diseppointed
if I don't being the newspapers," of the horrible footsteps soon sound
So lie set off oir a sharp run for the ed behind them again, as the ani Meanwhile Waltham was in a highfortification. He was a great favor- mals, with their appetites only whet state of excitement. The news that
ite with the captain and his wife, ted by the morsel, came on all the the captain's daughter was lost soon
and Mss. Carleton welcomed Lim more furioue. The Sunday dinner spread, and soldiers were sent scour
warmly, but seeing his anxiety to followed the breakfast, but the bask- icg the country for miles around.start homeward, did not press him et with all its contents proved only Toward morning they were met by
to say ; she promised to deliver the a "sop to Cerberus," while Daisy, Mr. Spencer and his men, who in•message to the captain, who was ale now too frightened to speak or cry, form them that Jack was also miss-
sent, and quickly tied up some news- clasped the boy tighter and tightei ing. The wolf tracks and the tornpapers, and added some oranges and around the neck. basket made them fear the worst, aswhite grapes, part of a Christmas "I can't hold out much longer," they returned finally to the tort, andbox from home.-"I wish you could thought Jartk, and he was just seiz it WAS a sad company that the sonstay all night back," she said, "but ing a large branch, determined to rose upon after the storm. The joy,I know your father would be wor sell his life as dearly as possible, then, mail be better imagined thantied. Remember me to Mrs. Spen when right before him appeared a described when Ogla came etrag
cer, and if you eee Ogla and Daisy huge black object, Ben's bear trap, gling into camp, bearing his littleor. the road, please send them home. and just as one wolf made a spring golden-haired mistress in his arms,Ogla took Daisy up to the lake to at wee Daisy, he turned suddenly, and it was a triumphant processionslide on the ice, and neither have beat the animal back with the that marched out to Ben's log cabin,any idea of tiese."-"I will, if I branch, and with a rush darted and held a perfect ovation over themeet them ; and thank you vely right into the dark box. It fell young hero, who received them inmuch Mrs. Carlton." with a crash, and the infuriated state, reclining on the great bearHaving executed all his commis- wolves snapped and snarled with skin, the trapper's greatest pridesione, Jack turned his face fairly ten- rage and disappointment outside, and delight, with grandma by hiswar.I home. The basket, heavier Panting, and almost fainting, Jack side, sobbing and laughing over herthan in the morning, hindered his sank on the cold ground, while precious boy, and who would hard-progress, v bile the wind began to Daisy, still shuddering at the ugly, ly resign her place for a moment towhiatle, and the gray clouds to scud hungry faces preseed ageinst the Captain Carlton and his wife whenacross the sky with fearful rapidity, wire sides of the cage, asked piteous- they came with °vet flowing grati-The lake DOW looked dark and sub, "oh I Jack, can't they reach us ?"-- tude to express in broken wordslen, and as the boy paused in the "No Daisy. we are safe from the their thanks to the noble lad, whommiddle to rest on a sunken stump wolves," said Jack, though be added they felt they could never repay.
that protruded through the ice, it under his breath, "but unless help The big bear still wanders atseemed very solitary, not a moving comes soon we shall freeze to death:" large, hut Ben seems quite satisfied,thing visible except a small object for it had turned bitter' cold. If and is never weary of telling or

--------

Jack's thrilling ad vent ore with the
wolves, and how "two pretty cubs
were con& in a bar trap."

How A Pig Caused A War.

It has been frequently ascertained
thet a pig brought on the war of
1812 between) time United States and
Great Britain. Just how the matter
was managed a Boston antiquarian
has found out. In the town of Cran-
ston, R. I., a pig broke in a gentle•
man's garden, and created so much
havoc that a suit for damage follow-
ed. James Burrili was opposed to
declaring war, and was a candidate
for the United States Senate.
When a vote was taken in the State
Legielature for Senator, one of Bur-
rill's friends was absent, having
been compelled to attend the law-
smit about the pig, and a tie vote re-
sulted The speaker, with the cast
ing vote, beat Burr ill, and elected J.
B. Howell in his stead. The decla-
ration of war was carried in the
United States Senate by a majority
of one, and Howell voted for it. The
pig that got up all this trouble was
probably sold to an army contractor,
and finally devoured by tile huagry
defenders of our country.

OLD UNCLE MOSE, Of Austin, hail
never been to the theatre, but hay-
itig stuck up bills for a theatrical
troupe, and having received a corn-
plimentary ticket to the gallery he
concluded to attend the performance.
He went dressed up in his Sonday
attire. He had not been inside of
the theatre more than half an hour
when he emerged shaking his head.
"Don't you like the performence,
old man ?" ask-ed  the surprised door-
keeper. "No, Bah, I don't like dem
performances no way ye kin fix it.''
"Why, what's the metter ?" "Nut'-
fin much, 'ceptin' a 'omen on de
platfum got to talkin"bout family
'fairs wid de husband ob anti Ider
'oinan, an' I didn't perpose to stay.
My ole marster iii Virginity got shot
phial ter pieces for doing dat berry
foolishness. airs alters trouble
whar dat sort oh foolishness is gwine
on, an' Ise a judiashus nigger, I is.
I don't want ter be shot in de leg
by mistake, or be brunged up as a
witness in de case when it strikes de
courts."

"MISTER," began a sin dl boy, as
he entered a Woodward avenue
grocery yesterday, "ma boeght some
mackerel here last night." "Yes.
"And in making change you gave
her  "No, I didn't I I haven't
had a quarter with a hole in it for a
month." "Bat Ina says you gave
her a-" "Don't believe it-don't
believe it ! I remember now ; I
gave her a half dollar, a quarter and
a nickel." "Ma says you gave her
a gold piece for a penny, and here
it is.'' "Good gracious alive 1 but
so I did-so I did. I remember now
that I gave her a dollar bill and a
lot of small change. Bob, what's
your name, and do you think you
can eat three sticks of lemon candy ?
Ah ! it does me good to find honesty
and reward it -Detroit _Pea. Press.

FROM an obituary in the San
F:ancisco News Letter, we quote :
B-r is dead. His death was

untimely ; he should have died
twenty years ago. Ever foremost in
every good wet k, out of which any-
thing could be made, he was a model
of generosity, and weighed at the
time of his death one hundred and
ninety odd pounds. He was one
whose close friendship was a luxury
that the affluent could afford. It
shall be our proudest boast that we
enjoyed it at less than half the usual
rates.

"DENNIS, my boy," said a school-
master to his Hibernian pupil, "I
fear I shall make nothing of you ;
you've no application." "An' sure
enough, sir," said the quick-witted
lad, "isn't it tuyselt that's always
been tote!,] there ía no occasion
it ?" Don't I see every day in
newspapers that 'No hit Lt need
ply.' "

for

the

Sp-

A WELSH WODIltin who married
the next day after her husband's
death excused herself on the ground
that there was a whole ham in the
eellar,..and she watt aft aid that it
would spoil if site did not get sum,.
one to help to eat it.
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THE SHERIFF'S OFFICE.
rsre,ir

The Republican Ottigen of Freder-

ick, has. Mole or less energetically,

for emus years past, been agitating

the question of the official fees of the

Sher-ffe of Frederick county. In its

iesne of last week the attack is not

only renewed, with much force of

expression, but a plan is outliLed, to

put the county jail under the super-

vision of three or five trustees, two

to be appointed every two years,

and the minority political party el

ways to have two representatives in

the board ; the Sheriff's duties to

be limited to Court affairs. It is as-

eerie& that "the average amount

cleared for the past ten years by our

Sheriffs, has been Fifteen nousand

,Dollars for the term el two years,"

the money being levied by the Coun

ty Commissioners and paid hy the

tax-payers. There have been at-

tempts to divert attention from the

force of the Citizen's suggestions, on

the ground, that if the incumbent of

the Sheriff's office were a democrat,

we should not hear of the proposed

changes, hut all such suggestions, in

the nature of things, must fail in

their aims. The charges of the Oiti

gest are either founded upon facts or

fallacies, and are readily susceptible

of proof or contradiction. The peo-

ple are in no meod to peeintain cus-

toms and practices for mere party

ends, they demand andwill require

that their Weirs shall be cpnducted

upon the most economical basis, con-

sistent with good order and efficien-

cy, and no party manipulations can

resist their edict, that inefficiency,

extravagance and waste must go.

Now that the questions are before

the tax-payers, there can be no eva

sion of the issues, let there he the

most searching investigation of the

facts, and 1st it be decreed that our

county husinesa shall be condueted

in accordance with the rules of Intel

nese by which men in private life

govern themselves, not parsimon-

iously, but firmly, effsotually and

economically. We are not acquaint.

td with the rules that govern our

County Cprotnissioners, but judging

from the ancient modes in which

put- road-making has proceeded, we

Infer there may be room for vast

improvement to the end, that all

the work may be duly systematized ;

apd gaining knowledge from suc•

cessfol modes pursued in other states

or counties, may he made efficient

here.

We oonneive that all good citi-

pens, instead of trying to throw ob-

structions in the way of the reforms

suggested in reletien te the sheriff's

office, will feel urged to prorpote

the advancement of the good work.

We believe, the Citizen is

actuated by the honest desire

to promote the public inter-

ests ; but the facts in the cese are so

apparent, that everyone must see

the importance of working to such a

purpose, that the issue shall he

squarely met, "On with the dance!'

MARYLAND LEGISLATURE.

The Legislature aseerabled on

Wednesday at Annapolis. Senator

Henry Loyd, of Dorchester gaunter,

was elected President of the Senate,

ispd the other officers were appoint-

ed by resolution as follows :

Secretary, john M. Miller, of Ce.

cil ; reeding clerk, John W. Beugh-

man, of Frederiak county ; journal

clerk, Wm. G. Purnell, of Cecil ;

eergenntat-streos, Oliver Wood, of

paltimore city ; Ocearkeeper, Benj.

V. Shafer, of Washington county ;

assistant doorkeeper, pr. Robet

Wright, of Queen Anne's ; engross.

log clerk, George W. Bell, of Wis

comic° ; committee clerks, Charles

A. Walscbe, of Carroll, James W.
Diver?, of Baltimore city, Frank Gor-

man, of Baltimore city, anti Charles

G. Keller of Garrett county; folder,

John T. Toll, of pgrellpster ; jani
for, Thomas gears, of- Worcester ;

postmaster, Levi Webb, of Howard ;

messenger to the printsr, James D.

Powell, of Baltimore county ; chap-

lain, Rev. Wm. A. McDonald.
In the House of Delegates Dr. J.

rop!:?rotut Them, of Baltimore city,
was elected speaker ; Mr. Thomas

J.)4goi-e, of Baltimore county, Was
chosen chief clerk ; Dr. Wm, H.

(3ole, of Baltimore city, reading ones in the building who never have

clerk ; Mr. Milton Y. Kidd, of Cecil knowp 
either father or mother, and

the sight of this little farm of inno-

cents, the offspring of sin sad shame

The Governor's measage, says the

Baltimore Sun, covers sixty-seven
book pages. He retires from office

with the confidence and esteem of

his fellow citizens.

Gotham Gossip.

journal clerk, and Mr. R. S. McNutt,
of Hayford, sergeant at-arms. The

Governor sent hie message te the woe touching in the extreme, And

Houses at 2:50 P. M. It was read it is marvelous how merry of them

end referred to Messrs. Handy, Tay- are little beauties. It is safe to say

lor, Thomas, W. D'C. Mitchell and that nine out of ten were handsome

children. Poor little things, they

are ap well taken care of that they

never miss a mother's love or a lath -

.New Year's Day ys it seas and fs.—Fash-

Ions in Caiting.—Private Detection.—

The Curse of the Age.— Thir Methots of

Work.— The Noundling Asylum—A

Noble Charity.

NEW YORK, January 2d, 1884.
New Years Day was spent much

more quietly this year than for many

seasons past. That system of mak-

ing palls, which in former years used

to be carried OD to an excessive ex-

tent in this city seems to be dying.

Gentlerneo are no longer required to

be on the go from 10 A.. M. to 10

P. M., wandering from house to

house to wish their lady friends a

Happy New Year, arid tp make

their stomachs f ecept /tales for the

most heterogeneoue cembinations of

food and liquors and thus have to

pay the penalty tire next day with

an abnormally large head. The

feshiop of providing one's self with

oddly shaped and colored chromos

y'clept New Year's cards is also con-

sidered bad form, and thus the oc

casion is fast developing into a per-

fectly respectable one.

Gentlemen who wished to observe

the latest decree of fashion attend

ant upon making New Years calls

were this year forced to go deep

down into their pocket books. The
latest edict of style required a gen-
tleman to send a basket of flowers to
every lady whom he honored with a
call. In consequence of this demand
upon their reeources florists raised

their prices, and the poor fellows

who went about visiting had to pay

from five to twenty dollars for every

call they made. It is quite natural

that under these circumstances, the

visiting lists of a great many gentle-

men were very short. The fashion

of wearing full evening ("retie was

more generally observed this year'

than ever before, and in consequence

the livery stables did a rousing bus

Mess. As regards official receptions

by the Board of Aldermen anti oth

er bodies, there was at them e r,ota•

ble absence of the revelry and riot

ousnese whieth formerly diegras.ed

such gatherings.

The arrest of the man Kohifahl,

who under the pretence of educating

men as detectives, end providing

them with lucrative employment

swindled a score or more gullible

persons oot of sums ranging from

twenty to two hundred dollars,

shows to what an extent the private

detective business prevails, and when

one considers its many ramifications,

one is almost horrified. Seid a

prominent Sergeant Detective of the

police force to me the cther day :
"This busine s in the curse of the
age, and is the cause of more rascal

ity and crime than you have any

ilea of. A lot of unprincipled men,

who are too idle to devote themsel-

ves to any regular honest labor take

to it, and in their hands the work

is nothing else than organized black

mail. The way they operate is dam

nable. They manage to learn the

history, antecedents and habits, as

well as quarrels of people of note.

You know there is a ekeletop in

every closet. Man and wife may

have a spat, which may for some

reason or other grow in intensity an i

duration. These fellows manage to

learn of it through servants. The

first step is to inform either or both

parties of some alleged wrong doing

They poison the wound thus created

with additional telee. From curios-

ity the victim grews interested, and

then step by step the demon of die

trust gains in strength. The Di

vorce pourts show frequently that

tire origin of matrimonial troubles

may he traced directly to the helieh

practices of these fellows

"Or again, they make a good deal

of money in the shape of rewards for

the recovery of lost or stolen value

bles. I know of one fellow who

systematically works in with thieves.

They rob people and he restored the

goods for a reward. He has thus

far worlsed so carefully that we have

not been able to eectire the necessary

evidence against him, but we are in

a good way now to pot an end to

his rascality and place him safely

under lock and key."

Last Friday I 'Wended the Recep•

tioe of the Sisters of Cherity in

charge ef the Foundling Asylum.

There are oven six hundred little

Leads to distribute it to the proper

committees. The House edjeorned

piI1 T1sorsday noon.

era fondness, but in after life how Executor's Notice.
keenly must they feel the stigma'r f1HIS is to give notice that the sub-
which rests upon their birth. Fan-. J. scriber bath obtatned frotn the Or

Court of Frederick County, in
.aartyeit orlud, let uiters teslaetatarY on the
estate 

MICHAEL ADELSBERGER,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceast d,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on or be-
fore the 22nd day of June, next r they
may otherwise, by law, be excluded from
all benefit of said estate.
Given }leder my hand, this 22nd day

of December, 1883.
JOSEPH C. ROSENSTEEL,

dec. 22 lit. Executor.

Executor's Notice.

cy during the few years that the in-

stitution has been in progress, near-

ly fifteen thousand children have

been taken care of. But for the Sis-

ters of Charity they would have per-

ished. Utilitarians may say that

this would have been the best thing

for them, but when one considers the

value of human life, and the bene-

fits some of these waifs may yet con-

fer upon the world, the Sisters de-

serves the highest credit for their

self sacrificing charity. The Found-

ling Asylum is indeed the noblest ofl HIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber bath obtained from the Or-the many noble charities in the me-

tropolis.
on.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular arrespandent.]

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 1, '83.

The National Capital has rarely

seen a driller holiday season than

that just closed. Coupled with

wretchedly disagreeable weather was

the almost deserted condition of the

large hotels and the getierel appear-

ance that nearly everybody had

gone away somewhere to enjoy their

good dinners and good cheer. But

we shall doubtless make up for it

when Congress gets down to work

again. There are unmistakable in

dicatione of more than ordinary in-

terest on all sides in various mat

ters of legislation to be taken in

I hand this winter. At present the

chief topic of discussion in political

circles is the committees and the

probable action of the majority on

the tariff and kindred questions. Id

seems to be settled that Mr. Cox will

not aceept the chairmanship of the

Naval Committee, unless, like

Springer, his friends persuade him

in the interest of peace and harmony

to do so upon his return here.

These two appear to be the

only embarrassing mistakes made

by Speaker Carlisle in organizing

the committees. It would seem

that under all the circumstances, in

view of his long service and great

Mr. cox was entitled to the
cheirmanihip of the Foreign Affeire

Committee if he preferred' it, the as

pirations of young Mr. Be!mout

the contrary notwithstanding. And
the SKIDS may he said regerding Mt
Springer, who certeinly hal reaeon

to expect higher consideration their

he received. But h opporturii

ties before him for a ten stiike

the nilatiet of reputation if lie ac-
cepts the situation and puts all his

ability into one or two investigi

tions which his little committee is

urged to underteke.

It is noticeable what a number of

Congreaemen go to housekeeping of

late yours instead of living in the

hotels and boarding houses. Before

the war there were about twenty-

five Senators and Representatives,

generally from the South, who hired

houses here and entertained hospit-

ably during the session. Occasion-

ally a wealthy Bostonian or New

Yorker would keep house, but they

generally resided with their families

at a hotel. Altogether there were

not fifty Senators and Representa-

tivee accompanied by their wives,

and not over dozen brought their

daughters. Now there is a differ,

ent state of affairs. Of the severity •

six Senators, twenty one are accooa

parried by their wives, seventeen

have each a wife and daughter, one

has a deughter and one a mother-in

law. Of the 330 Representet;yes

aud Delegetes,ninetp-five are accom

parried by their wives, fifty three

have each a wife and daughters In

short, there are 198 agreeable lad-

ies in the Congressional set, and af

ter Congress reassembles there will

be at least five and twenty mote. A

number of the Congressmen live in

their own houses, others hire ele.

gent residences, paying more than

their salaries for the reht. The pre-

sence of these ledies has an excel-

lent effect on the morals of Congress-

men generally, anti it is a notable

fact that there is eot now an open

gambling house in this city where

there used to be so many.

DOM PEDRO.
ANN.

selling in the

Gainesville (Florida) market-.

JOHN WANAMAKER has 125,000

trade dollars which he took in at.

full value.

THE new postoffiee building in

Philadelphia, which has cost nearly

eight million of dollars, is nearly

ready tor oecupation.

TRE records of the Post Office De-

partment show that Henry Beardes-

ley, of North Lansing, N. Y., is the

senior post-master in the service.

He bee held his office since June,

1828, having served all of that time

under his original commission.

The bondsmen that he gave then

have beep dead for pearly forty

years.

GREEN peas life

Tire superior points of the Double
Bow Champion Corn Planter's ability to

pee- over obstrnet ions. faellity in climes-
g de; ,1 h of planting, lightness of draft,

itbsenee of neck draft, accuracy of thole;

Limb ia line and 111Imber of grains, &c.

One nem and boy can with ease plattli

weety aerie-, to I. day.

Tfl E PENN HARROW,

the most effeetive pulverizer in the mar-
. ! , elle srn,aolti pc e'131.10Pept I ri f4;wrne 1 iluni 11.'0-1 ket. It effectutilly deetroye the roots •ofp

d the stiffest Bode. By its conetructioa it,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,

fore the 15th day of June, next; they

all benefit of said estate.

with the vouchers thereof, legally au-

may otherwise, by law, be excluded from

thenticated, to the subscriber, on or lie- 

phases of practiOeg phystihcaiatestil:reTalelgo'nuiss
burden to Dumb and -also find that after perYIng
themselves poor that no benefit has accrueil to
them, that in fact they have terown their money
away To overcome these evils we offer Wheel-
er's NO se Sure Remedies to the sick and suffer-
ing one Remedy for each disease, without fur a
moment claiming - that one remedy will enre tiny
Other disease than the one claimed for it, and as

out a single failure, we agree to refined the
these remedies have stead the test of years with- 

peal in every instance where a cure is
not positively effected The remedies are entire-
ly vegetable, can do no harm, and will positively
cure every disease for which they are prescribed

Gonti 
Istimenesg°f with spring

gives the soil two strokes and two crow.

rows, a Coro Marker, a Sled, &C.

ings in pnssing over it once. It supplies

the farmer with all the Harrows he re-

quires, by its combination of five Hats

THE WHiPIILE SULKY OR ]

WHEEL HARROW, .

December, 1883.

dee 15-5t 
JOHN F. HOPP, Hilo 11111RilSill. 

Joints,Sciatica and
Neuralgia are re-
lieved at once and Chilled and Improved Funkstown Plots,

Given under my band, this 15th day of
teeth, Syracuse, Roltind

the use of Wheeler's No 
 96 Lpnoesol tmi v:tliyo citnermetle oby;

Iron, Steel and Wood Beams.
BY THE COUNTY COMMISSION-matter

CO.
 how long standing, how serious or how

we say boldly that in the worst of cases of 1m

painful, we can not only give relief but positive.. Slip Point Cutters, &e., the
ly cure tot all time Failing to do this we will

OCTOBER TilltIll, December Session. positively refund the roomy paid for the treat. OLD mcKoRy FA.RM WAGON,
that the January Term of January See- 

meta, and if your sufferInge are not positively

tires don't Cottle ,off ;sipo of the Board commence at their Of-

fice, • 
these guaranteed reinedies The price of 

stopped

-

stopped for all time you have not (browns yn7iiiii ! lip broth downs ;
money away tie .vou would on ;my other than

:. ielit'ines don't work loose; boxes don'sI ao ti I Ws No 96 Rheumatic Remedy is only ao ceiits.
.

On Tuesday, January 1st, 1884,

at IQ o'clock', A. M. 
FurlliShilla 3 s 

o 1. tilt nile b loe F.( r lo i llii d frr i mi,t. moo rills e t nit llf r e e ili,lso wioo. wt,4. 1,,,,se;On receipt of print) alainmi taken
en •

III'IY ‘",- THE DEERING SELF-BINDING_
Mary a 

Sprlees don't work lotistr..... ,.

The following schedule will govern the II A R V ESTER,
Session :

Fr R51 WErsts, 

OF TIIE
a p etty face. beautiful ilgere, fautttles.s.i.ttiTn.71,11 fly, yetu., md ; most ottiple, ,..41rai „le mind
ion as wen is tho sweetest of t t!in pC:r, and fault- •

stievessfill of all.Wednesday the 2nd, will settle with /lies

Thirrsday, the 3r..1; will se tie with Su-
pervisors of Buckeystown District. 7 -41 ....I,_ (- -Z- ) tiogiittie3s leaves the eye. a foelog of 'snipes! . A a ric I I ct.• Vcii Pe rs &AI nwe.,14, •

x gray and wrlakted, her form loses Its perfect
eiontour, the Coindlexion beemile3 Sallow, TIC. . ., „

lese meritat onalities grows prennoturely iiiil, !

pervisors of Frederick District, 
takes tne place of Ule once linoyaut spirit's iin :
irritable nervous frataionsnesie makes life ii bur- '

Friday, the 4th, will settle with Sapervi- 13A.L1' I111011. E. ded, tintigs that onee were Miles worry lier till '
life becomes unbearabie Mn this Whig caused '
by the physical developments so common to wo-
n m, whica the tninste treolety of feminine na- !
trire prevents their making knoWn, and of whit-, i !
the igeorance of tie mei cal iirofesstoil pr...re:.ta .
a core. sew Rea.ler, pi:MAO al1.1 c:oisnier. '(is a I

TIlliSIIEVS, &C.Latest Styles .?,.,.ti.. ty!:::1;i7viles.iyo'l)lullse:iire yourself of these iron- '
the glow of perfect ! Agricultural Implements of every des

elf yonr frintlr and your ; .

Mee and ounce more feel

!' scripritin. A full and complete line ofAND 1h1e;litietehle4rIsci N4 
,oar9itos ptrietruiill,tiiitori.les iaarteealt,11e.eiltsfaonrt.aio,11,i !

palatable to take, contain nothing of an lidllriOlIS i .14

amt tin ell cemlitioas witliont tioas.bility of ill ef- '
nature and may be taken by all ages at art Mue. ,

(-as, and 'will positively cure ally of the peen! ! and really mixed ; Glass, Machine Oils,
tar diseases to whin females are subject. Fail- !
lug to produce a pe.-feet cure Site proprietors'i Bruelies, Tin Ware, Leather Belting,
win retried the money paid for the treatment ,
If you have a sallow temnplexion, constant or j Fishing Tacked Gunnin-g Material, Poets.-
intertnitteat headache t, backache, reetleasnees. I
toss et appetite, suppression of monthly Cow, or ! tit and Table Cutlery, R zors, Tubs,
irregniaritles thereof accompanied by headaches. ,
itervousitess, hyaterica and ;similar syinotemis.. Buckets, &e. „

Tustin WEeds. of heat and throbbing in the Mick, frequent I

111 ieeler's No. 95 Prescription "Ii" will positive- i
ly re Itore you to health If .von haven :se n nsatio ! A large arid fresh assortment of Flee-,

fainting spells. Letteorrtia or white discharge i Cr and ila rdain Seeds.

dials or white deposit in urine, hot and dry Skin. ;Paiiital at scalding ileasatina in urinating. red- ;
eff-513, liaise, the well-known Cep-

mediate and lasting relief The mica of W teen- ! tr
Wseeter's No 90 Prosorintimi "C" will give ill:- .

al Hotel building. is open for Blninling,

costs ',sea. ontalnaiii••• Irma anizzists•er cant ̀v, ! by the Month, day or week. Meals fur.
el's No 96 Preacreptiima "B" and -C" are at) ! 

mil ;wear.; 1.1)..1 tih,:a.',".ilobl peat pate on re'- 1
I iliSliC I at no luced rates. stable room tbrteept (ei .orlee Plaiage stamps tai:en

NORA HENLEY,

Monday, the 14th, will settle with Super
visors ot Mt. P:easarit District.

'Tuesday, the 15th, will settle with Su -

1 pervisors of Jefferson and Mechanics-
town Districts.

!Wednesday, the 101 Is will settle with Su-
pervisues of Jackson and 401440111e
Dist rips.

Thursday the 17111, will wile with Su
pervisors of Woodville end Linganore
DIstricts.

Fritlas , the 1801, will settle with Super-
visors of Lewistown DIstriet.
Supervisors will be expected to give

number of miles of roads they work.
Supervisors for the ensuing yetir win

he appointed on tire duty of settlement,
unless complaint Inc tiled against thein,
in whiell cages, ;Ill mould:dills as well as
recommendetions must be tiled prior ti

BEST MAKE
AT

ei ;Il lot siys .ott,et.odil4le;,r s) Inn i.s(i ei;‘11 s•11;Ii:C.

iri :::,,,,,i..,,,-...,,,.I t,,Lti,•t..„.i.:iiisa,,,v. 1
'PO niftily of the fairest sad !

hest or rsita sexes, oat awl yeueg. sufferiag I
alike from the poisnnotts dripping in no throat I
the poisonous nasal iliseharg es the fetal breath
and gene:all weakeess. debit ty and languor i
:iii:le from the inette enfferlugs of this disease I
wino', it tett chocked oat' only eatt in toes of pal- i
este, hoarsness, weakened siteit, loss of memory, ;
leafneve and premataire ;lean if not eneekNI iv, !
fore ills too late latbor, study and resenreh in !
.1tner i'il.. Europe end Eitaterit Iamb; have reside.EXCELSI()I)  tor Catarrh, a remedy whie,1 noalnirts m, ,el in W ieele o r's N 95 Instant Relief aarl Sm . l
nonlife' ingredients, alit that is gtairanteed tn

the day of set i lenient. • 
 ;

C
Tile I esitlue of the session will he de- •

cure ev.irs ease of ;elite or me-role catarrh n! ,

Dun ring the sessiote the Cominissinnessj 1111 illff 

;ninny r-..flinded Wreeler's No 95 Instant ll '-,
VORA 1 0 general business. 11 ! z '1
win tippoint Trustees to Montevue hits-. LI II 1 ....;„
pita] and County Constables. !

By order,
dec. 15-6 II F. STEINER, Clerk. SOUTH W Es-r CORN Ell

WE C RA LLEN GE

estate of

i pl.0‘Vti, HARROWS,

°/9' 1 ply. All my Seed Is warranted to be fresh and
4 155-5, the result uf thirty years' experience us I

a need Groner, will be sent free to all t:dit, aro I

My Vegetable and flower Seed Catalogue rev

I CORN ELANTERS, 4c., &-c7.,
J. wlec,I agree to refill orders grade iliy collet. ,

Mee to he found In any Amerieun Catalotose, Is

true to name, so fay Mat should It Pre, , others 1

tlon of vegetable laced, one of the must eaten.. ,

At BFN.1.1311N F. :-,TE11'..1III"F.a forge part of It of try own growing. 1it the
original introducer of E.:lapse Beet, Burbank
Potatoes, Marblehead Early Corn, the ill.iii• ,

bard Squash, and scores of other new

tabl,p, I Invite the patronage of the Public. In the 1

gordeos and on the forms of those who plant my set LI I

n iil be fonnd my best ad7eillsementt ,

JAMES i. H. GREGORY, Seed Grows:, Marii'ehead, Mass. '
4111=11111111101111105111MMIBEINIIIISC7311011MOr i

isseneweir  seralsiaaaasi Arms ....---siamm.• i

sots of Middletown .Dist tact.
Saturday, the 51h, will settle With Super- ALL GOODS OF THE

visors of Creagerstown Dietriet.

You Can Save 
an 1 WC,Int 1:' ovr '

Y 011S1 0 um

J. ._J FARE. must convince that any in, t le qiiiiek me--- .order to effect a cure, an tilt', ni-at's retire* ein

each has a separate eau .e ni'i ; :1:„‘fietill':; liRAI' St
each needs a ilifferent fo, I of t v..ttot in

7 trIlina folated upon the pinitie eh-tonne; in
cure all of a nninber of Marnietrie:y d Its-re-it
diseases must prove failures, tern if we do not
call them humbugsYOUR EXPENSES, AND HAVE

Money Left,
— BY —

PURCHASING YOUR

CLOTHING,
HATS CAPS,
Boots, Shoes,

AND

SECo.ND WEEK.

:Monday, the 7th, will kettle with Super-
visors of Eininitsborg District.

Tneeitlay, the 8th, will settle with Super-
visors of Catoctiu District.

Wednesday, the 9th,, will twine with SU,
pervisors of Urbana Diet Het.

Thursday, the 1001, will settle with Su-
pervisors of Liberty aud New Market
ISistricts,

Friday, the 11th, will settle, with Super-
visors of !louvers mid Woodsboro' Dis-
tricts

Sat utalay, the 120t, will set le with Su
pervisora of Yetersvilie District. 1VI anuf acturers

'C ST.
It will pay

you to go

there.

AND

-A-NV- 1-IR-4 US Ed' OR. EASTERN AVE. & ORO 111WAY

mile eVert Ilief ant Mitre Cure for Catena' will
i it 1 ed i 7 else of catarrh. has fever or iiet'une. olive al 65

per package. Limn druggist; or scut by mail post
)

) will or receip
t of Klee

15' ieeler's No 95 tillria Oilre for El'Iney an I
Liver l'rembles cures all weakness and Aill'elleiiii
01 Iiiiltifilii, irdlainination of kidneys or liver.
pro. $1.00
Wneeler's V ;getable P Its are tbe only roma&

BALTINICRE AND LIG II-c sTs., that emu emistipation, givIlig natural action of
the howals witholit Oran:111g. Iliirlfing griping
or iiii,111 R1104/ Di emt.s. of iliaigg•:sts or by mall
Wheeler's Nervine l'enie for- Mental depres-

sion, lose of manhood. langoor. weakness en.
over taxation of the brain is invaluable price ea 1
cents

IN WESTERN MARYLAND. I3a,Itianore5 1Id.

GREEN HOUSE
RESTAURANT,

SOUTH MARKET STREET,

ADJOINING THE BRIOGE,

Cures in every
(1 case or will re. I

tj2 fee md oney paid
We piece our 

j

price for these

E 

• remedies at leas than one- wentieth of the price

lii asked ny others for reline, les unon wince you!
take the coaneee, ane apeeally invite; tee
patronage of the many peisona who have tried

°t let
purses by paying doctor bine that lie:twitted

ienr 

not

tnedies without effect or depleted their
or-

Foreign Likralare, Science, and A rt.

1884-40th YEAR.

Trig ECLECTIC M An AZINE reprod Wee
FREDERIcK, mARyLAND. from forrigo pm-iodicAs Hu those articles

which are vatuable to Aineriean readers.
Its field of .selection embraces all the
leading 1" reign Reviews, Magaz nes,

Has been remodlecl, new furniture, and and etiurnets. 'rile subscriber has In this

everything in the latest Improved style. 
way, in compact form, the best work of

l'he finest 
the ablest writers in the world. Its plan
includes SCienee, Essays, &views, &etches,

. . • Ti,acels, Poetry, .",hort stories, etc., etc0, 1 0 s, 111111 0 0 ill 0 pn,iril,,oer if: :1,1 fi,),,,Iiii,,„ Ji.,,,l,...s, it ,,,,e,,,,:lieli,„isseeletehri'opLina(r:ie-ii
0 made aud the names of some of the lead-

ing writer& who contribute to them :

in the city Priva e entrance to the Periodicals. Authors.

sense. We are now ready to eater to the Quarterly Review,
lira, qintrterly Review,

public anything the market affords, at kleisattmiuTisisleirlev Review',

bill of tare, 

the lowest prices. Call awl examine our contemporary Review,Fortnightly Review,
The Nineteenth Cenry,
PopularScienceReview,
Blackwood'm Magazine,
Cornhill etagazine,
Maentillan'e Magazine,
Longman's Magazine,
New quart, Magazine,
Temple Bar,
Belgravia,
Good Words,
London Society,
Saturday Review,

'teaTine.Si 
oniy.

tectittor:

The Atliemeum,
Neture,
Knowledge, etc., etc,

OystorsBofy Style.

Norfolk Shell Oysters, 30 conte per doz-

en. Familtes supplied by the pint, qmirt

or gallon,

Telephone Connection
I.) the house and all orders promptly at-

tended to. Give us a trial. TO THE

DUDES—Recollect we give a fried oys-

ter with every drink, aud our BAR is

stocked with the choicest liquors. Thank-

ing the public for past patronage, we

continue to solicit the same.

HALLER
AND

DERTZBAUGIT.
oct 13-tf

EDSON 
13Fos.

itteTh 
WA§)-----1- D.C.

N.

Specialty: -Patent causes before the Patent 0 ce
and the Courts. Reasonable terms. Opinion as to
patentability, free of charge. Send for circular.

Rf.Hon.W. it, Gladstone
Alfred Tennveon,
Professor Huxley,
Professor Tyndall,
Rich. A. Proctor, B. A.,
J.NormanLockyer,FRS
Dr. W. B. Carpenter,
E. B. Kvlor,
Prof Max Muller,
Professor Owen,
Matthew pentad,
E. A. Freeman, D,C,I..,
James Anthony-Fromm,
Thomas Hughes,
William black,
Mrs, Oliphant,
Miss Tnaceeray,
Cardinal Newman,
Cardinal Mauuipg,
Tnomas Hardy,
W. H. Malloee,
Einiie sameitaye,
HenriTra.ne,and others

The aim of the ECLECTIC is to be in-
structive and not sensatuntal, and ft (..,.....n4n- between White and Homer leis been
mends itself particularly to that class of ;a- dissolved by Mutual consent. The books
telligent readers who desire to keep aloyast of the late firmare open for collection,
of file loteltectreal progress of the afie, arid those knowing themselves to be in-
WitWith line great increase of light liters, debted to the firm wilt pieese call and

ttire, it is important that every family settle with either of the undersigned.
and every library should furnish some ;WALTER W. VVIIITE.
solid and useful reading Such rending TJOIIN A. HORNER.
is furnished by tile Eclectic.

TENTS
MUNN & CO., of the SCTENTIVIC AMERICAN ,e011-
0inUe to act as Solicitors for Patents, Cavests_, Trade
Marks, Copyrights, for the United States. caned*,
England, France. Germany, etc. nand Book about
Patents sent free. Thirty-.wren years' experience.
Patents obtained through MUNN & CO. are none, el

in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. the largest, best, and
most widely circulated scientific paper. $3.20 a year.
Weekly. Splendid engravings and Interesting in-
formation. Specimen copy of the Scientific Amer.
lean sent free. Address MUNN co.. starer-trio
AMERICAN Office. 2e1 Broadway. New York,

THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS NOM,

Comfortable Rooms and WELL

SUPPLIED TABLE,.

STEEL ENGIAVINCS. The butchering business will be con-
tinued in all its brenclies at the old ()APT. JO:EPH GROFF hal again

large vol noes of over 1700 pages R I---;"'-I accommodate; customers will be suPldi•
stand, and every effort will be muscle to !

tel, ou North Market Street., FrKler
taken charge of his well•known HosThe Electie comprises eacii year two

of those volumes contains a flue steel en- eel with the best of fresh meat. By strict ick, where his friends nod the public gen,

graving of permanent Valtle. attention to business we nope to retain erally, will always be welcomed mud wet

! the liberal patronage extended to the old served. Terms Very moderate, and

TERMS —Single copies, 41 cents; ninefirm. JNRoes.pAec.tfitil
uANER & 13110. 

everything to suit the times.

lY

_.!........._ _.  

JOSE GROFF
ap9 81 tf 

rrclritiol.

SANITARIUM

not required. —Reader. if 3-0:1 want busi- 256 ,AcEs.iiwoNt4A. i3 cloth arid ant swear;
ly sure. No risk. Capital 

_, E. @mid% (ii!. Tee di cllniat 'ewes.e —
oto, Throat, LIII1ga, fall idea. 1141t, p.. route, cost, free,k at home. $5.60 v

aoutwflet'efree. Pay absolute  -6
nese at whic 11 pi rsons of either sex.young newthatioryt:N.,,,,etz-e.,11;-,„tigons,a,;,,,E-74.riFr.rilioilogov'd'-,....

or old, Can make great pay all the thee ble Teo siees-s4e,oi al..vo

Voi V f. 11'4:Ia.-rot re rs'''.!;-fiTg'd: °:;*i.-7.‘"reess , a rekethey work, with absolute certainty, write

copy, one year, $5 five copies, $90.
Trial sill script ion for three mouths, $1.
The ECLECTIC and any $4 magazine
to one address, $8.

E. R. FUTON, !:nbilsber,
25 Bond Street, New York.

WpATE0R- ILLA
t or•rt,c,,im:77-711:e elares • e {eat or,U3

P'"r". (*.14-"ek W H FAY&CO
bai.14i.natt, et% Ste/dein plat.o pertic eters 50 HALLETT et CO.,

. S. J. Portlaud, Maiue. visiabunai Pa.,the email special,earEeestRabiishod' a°31'"4990

%Try tntbor, mother man and worusp
Midi. Stoat sealsd by Dr.

Wo hamto

horses free ef /Marge.
! BENI P. wrEw.‘RT,

Late of the firm of Stewart & Price, !

Ceetral 11etel Building,

2)-0. Fredernrk „Md.

sTo\-E II( )usil

L • these remedies:

llow to 010Ti pinirail:17s(itc-g-r Tin - Ware r ta .ishment !u-LLI;haTi:  

thge6",:Nis I >hi

them, write at once to the propacturs. enolostng 1 The nndereigned lies Constantly on
the price iii money or stamps. and they will he lientl. for sale, tit her well k no %VD sl one
sent to you at once by mail, feast pain Corres- room,..a Ittree rind verried assortment ofpoadence solicited Aillrese Mainly

L. WHEELER ,e CO., Stores. 'tilE EXCELSIOR COOK
N 96 W Butimore STOV E tering ti specialty The OPER.1

sept-ry BALTUttORE. 
31D.•

CO. L STO V 13 with pa:eint duel et
grate, van! Various ol her patterns, tit.

, foie( g I hat cannot fail to please. Also

Gollorollfirchalldiso of every kind,

OUR stock consists of a large variety Tin. Roofing, Spouting, Val-
of Dry Goods, cloths,° leys,
C A. S S I XL El 1-47. ,

ecottouades, ladies dress goods, notions atthe lowest rat" wde itei-Ware s: Re-
pairing promptly ;Mewled to. Rotie0

HATs & CAPS, ! fundisbing ;mods in great varier v, and all

BOO-IS & SHOES, ' articles osually sold in illy line of beteiness.
Old Iron,. Copper and Brass taken in-

QUEENSWARE, tr„d„ Give roe a call. North side ar

vine-iceerie. the Public Square, Emmitshure,oc 27-y M. E. ADELSBERGER.
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat you
squarely. far Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

C. J. ROWE & 13110.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
601, 1883.

The copertnership hero otbre existine

FRI('K & CO'S ENGINES, SAW

MILLS,

HAGERSTOWN ENGINES, DRILLS,

Tin 'Is, Paints, dry

HEALTH, BEAUTY, ILONCEValf.

eole
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LOCALS.
EmmiTsBURG RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE

On and after Nov. 18th, 1882, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Eunnitsberg 8.50,a. m., and 3.45
p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.20
a. tn., and 4.15 p.m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. M., and 6.35
p. in., arriving at Eintnitsburg at 11.10
A. M., and. 7.05 p. m.

JAS A. ELDER, Prest

1884.

The boys are skating.

THE sleighing continues good in this
hociterty..

(Jo to C. J. Rowe
line shoes.

Bro., for Evitt's

Ts.E cold wave reached us on Wednes-

day evening.

Restee the card of Dr. J. H. Hickey, in

another column.

NEw YEAR's Resolutions can now lie

on the table, nem con.

LADIES' Walking jackets and coats

cheap at C. J. Rowe & Bro's.

;COT for Pride. -The man who turns

rep his nose at a brimstone match.

GET your panning done by John F.

sidelsberger, Elinnitrlmrg.
_ 

THE Changes in the time care of the

W. 31. R. It wine:plater neat week.

/AR Fire Insurance in first-class 
.panl.s, call on W. 0 Harare., agent, Etta-
rititehurg, 31d.

THE eSounty Commissioners. hegen
elwir sessitms On Tuesday, awe they well
kuutinue for three weeks.

  __a ---
ANN4l lest the Amethyst out of her

zing. Fanny lost her toe corns by using
:Schroeder's Corn Solvent.

Tile Baltimore Day as a morning pa-
per appealed, on Tuesday, and has
Achieved it decided success.

A Fox CHASE fenn the Western Mary-
land Hotel in this place, for next Thurs
day, is ennounced. See Posters.

Au it rick now ledgements ere dee to

lion • M. Hon(' of the Western Mat y-
land Rail-road .rtir his kind remembrance.

MoNDAY, January 7th, Lutheran!
Church: Praise and Thanksgivings -
For Goa's special providence, Christ's
marked favor, and the Holy Spirit's gra-
cious work.
TUESDAY, January 8th, Lutheran

Church : Humilietion and Confession.
-For personal failings ; for social vices,
as intemperance ; for the secular spirit
in the Church ; for prevailing skepticism
and religious indifference.
WEDNESDAY, January 9111, Presbyter

btu Church : Prayer for Families and
instructors of Youth.-For parental fidel
ity in household training ; for pious
watchcare in schools and colleges; for
spiritual influence in Christian associa-
tions in Suuday•schools.
THURSDAY, January 10th, Presbyter-
Church : Prayer for the Church of

Clime-For a prayerful and laborious
ministry ; for consecration and co- Opera-
lion in members ; for early devotion in
educated youths ; and for the Divine
blessing in winning the worldly.
FRIDAY, January 11th, Reformed

Church : Prayer for Nations.-For leg-
lade women and restless childhood,and the

heaters, that statutes may be conformed(light of iterating tune was of course
to Divine law ; for rulers, that they maythus accelerated at a prodigious gait. •

;about an hour several of the church hells 
conscientiously zalininister government

were tolled, and I lins s(delnoly and 
for peace and conciliation between ne

mournfully, the old veer was supposed 
110118 ; and for popular in in the

to be buriol fiirever, and forthwit it at the 
duties of citizens.

ram Chilli; and Fevers, Biliousness, deuce of Michael C. A deisherger, ,
N hour&c., take J. M. Lorogne's An-

for $2300. This propert z hod hi:en owned
o 1182 the singing of the hells wen

Church : Prayer for Mime and Foreign
SATURD 5Y, JatillitrY 12th, Reformed

ii Bilious Bitters. 25 cents a leteef, a 

comesif 
84,and were regerded to have

end occupied by the de-ceased for sixty Missious.-For missionaries, that they be
axe tie. , sustained in trials and prilve efficient in

W FM the ()peeing New Year, is a good 1 labors ; heathens, Mohammedans, end

:time to begin your subscriptiou to the Israelites, that time) um; be Won to

•FAIMITSRUBO Send in your
moues.

and printed neatly, and with despatch at
lowest rates. Now is the time to get
your supplies.

.01•11. •••••• ••••••-

Way, what ere you putting that on

my feet for," asked a man with a heavy

cold. "Why, to draw the cold out of

your head," answered the eonsiderate

nurse. The deuce you say, I would rath-

er have it stay where it is than be drawn

the whole length of my body." At any

rate there is a more pleasant method

than that, go and get me a bottle of Dr.

Bull's Cough Syrup.

The New School Board.

  _ 

Frederick titterer:Are.

In. October, the Maryland Hiege Con,'
patty was organized here, the incorpora-
tors being Jacob.B. Tyson, Wm. Meegill,
G. W. F. S. Zimmerman, McClinlock
Young and Wm. Bouldin, Jr. The com-
pany capitalized at -150,00, and the in-
corporators took up a portion of the
stock. The first of this month Mr. Zim-
merman retired from the company. His
and the remaining stock was then sold,
dollar for dollar, to C. V. S. Levy, Jos.
D. Baker, Wm. P. Maulsby, Jr., Clots.The recently appointed board of Coon

ty SchoolConunissioners met in the Court- 1 W. Ross, D. C. Wiuebrener and Maj. 11.

house on Tuesday last and organized by C. Brown.

electing Z. James Gittinger, of this city, After admitting this additional capital

president; Daniel T. Lakin, Esq., exam- the company reorganized by the election

iner, secretary and treasurer, and A. B. of Jos. D. Baker, president ; C. V. S.

Holtz assistant. All the members of the I Levy, treasurer, J. B. Tyson, 
secretary,

board were present and qualified except and, at a later date, Mr. Win. Macasill

Judge Black. The board is to be con. will probably assume the duties of mans-,

gratulated upon all the appointments ger and sales department.

made as they are gentlemen well quail- The company has leased thee Page

fled to perform the arduous duties re- Foundry for present operations. The

quired of them.-Daily 7rmes. enterprise will be managed judiciously,
of course, but it will not languish for

A Narrow *:.cape From Suffocation, want of funds, as many of the gentlemen

On Wednesday of last week, the ferni who are members of the company re-

ly of Mr. Emanuel•Chrissinger, living on present a considerable portion of our

East Antietam street, made a narrow es. wealth -Daily Times.

cape from death by inhailing coal gas.
The little daughter awoke flint and call-

Programme for the Week of Prayer.

ed to her mother that she had a pain or The following is the programme for

her breast and could scarcely breathe. the Week of Prayer, January 7th to 12th,
:Mrs. Crissinger at once went to her re- 1884

lief with such remedies as were at hand,
but upon reaching the bed where the

child was, she tell over powerless. Mr-
Crissinger then went to the relief of bolt
of them and after conveying his wife
back to bed he felt his strength and con-
sciousness leaving hint, but he managed
to get. to another part of the house and
called his brother, who was proinptly on
the scene.and the sufferers were given
plenty of eir. Mr. Chris:singer experi
enced the worst effects, as he did not ful
ty tee...over until SVeduesday evening.-
The Mail.

Ices-There has Ireen it considerahle
ametint of ice housed hole, bin what with
she rem W awl the roads, the work has
been most uninviting.

ON Saturdity last Mr. Geo. W. Law-
rence. our weather-Man reported to us,
-that in the four snowfalls to that date,
he teed (1el): Ii was 17 Merles.

Cot,. Joust R. Rouzeu, having declin_
,ed the 'equine omen t. to the alive of
School commissioner. Judge wm.
Black, of Mechaniestown, was appointed
in his stead.

+NW

IN theSe times when the Sausage grind.
kr makes its tireless roundssit is altogeth-
er diverting to find many benevolent
souls, „wondering what may have become

Of their pet sets.

;SLEEPING in church in time of service,
is conceded to he allowable, provided the
sleeper aweks in time, to make a reas-
suitable recognition cf the collectioe box,
lodgings you know i!

ENYELarits of all sizes nnd grades.
&c. It is a neat piece of work, and pre-cards, blanks, bill heads, tags, statements
sen is short and graphic recommendations&c., &c., always on hand at this office
for all manner of farm work, poultry, the
cultivation of flowers, fruit-, garden work
ac., fior each month in the year, by Col.
Bowie, of the Maryland Farmer, togeth•

Mits. Mown NI. RoUTZAHN, wife of er with useful tables of various sorts. It
Aserson Routzalin , of Union Bridge, the
engineer who was killed in an accident
near Patapsco last September, has been

given $1 -50) by the Western Maryland
Railroad Company.

DON'T neglect the birds these flews, a
few crumbs may prove very beneficial to pared the new year to come itt amid the
them, and farmers may prove their good-1 disagreeable conditions of heavy mists

that condensed into a gentle rain, BO
that with the slush under foot and the
general disagreeableness over head, there
was little opportunity for enjoyment out-
side of the houses. The day was thus
improved as one for home-enjoyment ;
Feasting was the order for those who
could afford it, and some social visiting
completed the days operations. Busi-
ness proceeded as usual.

is sent free on application, by Brown
Chemical Co.

ness of heart, by scattering seeds where
they may be useful to the partridges,
whilst their resorts are under snow.

-sow ....

HAGERsTowrit, Dec. 31.-Y esterday ev.
ening a carriage silted coneectol with the
Beery establiehment of Messrs. Cost &
Rouser was crushed in by tbe weight of
snow on the roof. Twenty carriages and
buggies iu the building were crushed be
neat*, entailing a loss of from $800 to
$1,000.-Sun.

.11•••

New V cites Day.

The wind set in from the S. W. on
Monday night and of course the snow
began to melt very rapidly, and this pre.

Tins life is too full of work, of duty

and of pleasure to be wasted. But every

body don't think so, or they would not

trifle with a cold, or a cough, when Dr.

Bull's Cough Syrup, the only reliable

remedy, can be procured for 25 cents.

Cholera.

We regret to learn that the bog chol-

era has made its appearance in the neigh-1

boyhood of Rouzerville. Mr. Jona81
Shockey, one of our subscribers, at last

accounts had lost thirty one head.-Re-

cord.
•••••-

AT Malianoy Plane, Pa., on Friday, a
coasting sled containing three boys and
three girls coming down a steep incline
ran into a team coming up. Willie Hert-
zop, aged sixteen years, bad a leg and an
arm broken ; Harry Mayer had a leg
broken, Charley Gayer's skull was frac
lured, and Ella Smith's leg was broken.
-

List of of Letter

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emnaitsburg, Md., December
.31, 1883. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :

Miss Helen Allen, Mrs. Elen Brighner
Frank Klick, Miss S. S. Sews.

A Runaway.

Lewis, a son of Mr. John Baker, was
driving in a sleigh in town on last Satur-
day, and his horse struck off fir Liberty.
The run in toe n was very lively and
cnnie nigh beiog an abrupt- eetra nee into
Mr. D. T. fluff's establishment. He was
st opped, however, nateoet any damaging
results.

THE advertisement of the Baltimore
Sun will be found in mealier column of
this jssue. An experience of many years
of its usefulness and reliability, enables
us to say, if you wish to secure ii real
newspaper, that gives all the news, ex-
.preesed in She fewest_ words, a paper that
gives direction to public sentiment, oil
the _questions of the day, you caunot fad
to -be eutistied with the Sun.

,Crasti.

On last Sat urdae afternoon, the weight
of the snow On else roof et the large hay.
shed at Metter 31axell & Co's warehouse
caused the roof to give way and to fall in
upon the hay, end the sides of the build-
ingsareloseed from their suppoete, be-
elfin c detached. The report of the break-
ing timbers web heard several squares
dist:int. No Insurance.

Proper4 Sale.

Henry Stokes, Esq., ngent for the Exes.
wed at privet e sale oil Thursday, to Jas.
A Rowe and Ed. H. Rowe the late resi-

three years, we doubt if there is another
property in Mir town, that hits remniuel
in the satne hands for the same length of
I ime.

A Narrow Escape.

Mr Thos. Sheeler, of this place, (Way -
nesboro) came near choking to death on
Friday ',est.-While eating a bowl of oys.
leis a shell ahout one inch long and three
q I Ia rt ers in width lodged in his throat •
Dr. I. N. Snively was about to resort to
instruments when a final effort was made
and the Dr. suet:ceded in reaching and
turning the shell with his finger and he
was tiles enabled to eject le-Reseed.

The Comet.

It is in the northwest, and early in the
evening is about half way between the
horizon and the Zenith. Look for it be-
tween the Northern Cross and the Great
Square of Pegasus, and nearer tin latter-
Yeti will not lie likely to find it wit host
a glass, elthough it is visible to the nak-
ed eye- A good opera glass will show it
easily. Its right ascension is about 21deg's
53 'ninnies, and its declination 20 degrees
45 minutes mertli.-1". N. Sun.

WE have received a copy of "Powell's
Fertilizer Pamphlet," published 1)3 The
Brown Chemical Co., of Baltimore, the
manufacturers of Vowel's Chemicals,

••••••• .1•••••-_

The talk of forming a new county out
of portions of Frederick and Carroll is all

fnuadigneed inW'ISIN7ensteurrtMilearry
TRE scholars of what is kno azn as Mc- [lien wd tt countywil 

be
s

Ilhenny's School House, in Adam's Co. out of portious of Frederick and Wash-
Pa., bad a turn out in the way of a sleigh ington, with the county seat at Middle-
ride, on Monday. Five large sleighs town,- Valley Register.

The best way to close, the whole mat-
ter will be for our present shire, Freder-
ick, to try and lay aside some of its sel-
fishness, And mull-est a reasonable de-
gree of sympathy in the interests of the
out-lying Districts, instead of continuing
the old step motherly consideratiou,
which has so long characterized her
course. Instead of seeking to nsonopo-
iize all interests within her contracted
hounds, let her consider, her dependence
upon the rest of the county, and nom!.
fest a spirit of kiudiy regard at all points
When the new county business takes
form, Emmitsburg's claims, in popula-
tion, locality substantial interests and
general enlightenment, will present con
ditions that will at once distance all
competition fiar the site.-ED.

conveyed the party through our streets,
and they seemed greatly to enjoy the fun.
We think that mode of recreation for a
school, highly conemendable.

THE fine sleighing on Sunday seemed
to have brought tett the whole of the
rural population to the churches, and at
their close it was fitirly amusing to Dote
how they obeyed the Injunction. "To
our tents 0 Isreal !" Bella of all sizes
nd tones, rang out their cheerful tiotin-
bulatious OL the air. Chains clanged ;
•ak-kneed sleighs groaned under their

• adens, and eltogether the scenes were
the liveliest imaginable. The back-
grounds of the picture, in the forms of
animals and people, colours and coin-
billatirms were just indescribable.

weeleneiner lase.

In comformity with the municipal reg-
ulations perfect tpsiet Ives observed on
our streets mite 10:00 o'clock, on Men
ay nights when the horses are presumed
to have bow retired. About that hour
then was a sudden end awful rise in gun -
powder ; pistols, shot guns, old muskets
and whatever was capable of detonating
was brought Sane requisitionesnd the fusi
Burt followed was a terror to nervious

inaugurated his reign over the oath, joy
ouely, triumpliartly, and full of hope, tor
the inhabit:tuts thereof.

A Gr,oi Almanac.

That most enterprising gtil:ililisInnent,
the Chalice A. l'ogler 01111p:illy ef Hal
timore has issued the "St. Jacobs Oil
Family Callender and Book of Health and
Humor for the million," fur 1884. R. J.
Burdette of the Berliugton Hawk- Ebe.
The Editors of Te.ets siftings, Josh Bil-
lings, Bill Nye and many others are con-
tributors to it. The book gives the prize
contributors of humor, fta wl ich the St.
Jacobs Oil proprietsirs offered anti paid
large stuns last spraig. The book was
designed by Mr. H. D. Umbstitetter of
the Ches.. A. Vogeler Company who also
is a coutribuier and supervised its pro-
ti uction. Eleven Milliotus of the Almon
iie have been printed for distribution in
America alone. Over one hundred hands
ere employed in its production, and ten
large steitin priuting posses and es many
binding machines, have beers employed
for several months in bringing out the
book. Copies ale distributed every-
where free.

---,•-•••••••
The School Commissioners.

After many years of doleful, if not yin-
cl!etive lamentation, over the want of it
republican representation in the board of
our County School Commissioners. The
Examiner newspaper is not ,ti little exer-
cised over the lace that two fifths of the
new board recently appointed, are of re-
publican affiliatlime, and professes to be
unable to comprehend why thIs should
have been. Blind to the fact that the ties
of party allegiance have been cooeidera-
bly relaxed within the lust few years, and
that no man Call be sure that mere party
associations is not a guerantee of success
fur a candidate before the people, they
do not seem to appreciate the possible
concession the majority of the judges of
the court, may have been inclined to
make to their republican Associates on
the bench. They should not be iudiffer-
eat to the impulses of gratitude that may
have actuated the Chief Justice, in con-
sideration of the assistance of the Ex-
aminer mu his selection to his present po-
sition, and above all they should not be
unmindful of the aid the republicans of
the county contributed so liberally-, in
the recent elections to the success of sev-
eral democratic candidates, nor on the
other hand should they forget how
certain republicans owed their election to
democratic votes.

These and other constderations which
we cannot now detail, if regarded in a
good humored way, free of party bitter-
ness, might have greatly relieved the dif-
ficulties, of the staid old inyopie jour-
nal. The questions of the school busi-
ness may or may not be involved in a
conflict of supervision in the school af-
fairs, which proper legislation should
correct. It is certain however that the
people are in no mood to have their in-
terests in the premises neglected, and we
doubt not diet in due time the entire
business will assume proper forms of ef-
ficient usefulness. But clearly the re-
cent appointments admit of no such in-
terpretation as a call upon the republicans
to relieve difficulties, for the effici-
eneer Oa public officer on duty, may not
be estimated by his political bearings,
brit upon his intelligence, his honesty
and geueral capability for duty.

1'

AMP

• am. • _

List of Patents.

1 The ninon: ing Patents were granted

to eitizetss of Nlaryland, boning (hoes

1 Nov. .27, Dec. 4, 11 And 18, 1883. Re-

ported expressly for thie paper by Louis

1 Bagger & Co., tlechaingal Experts anti

Solicitors of Patents, Washington, D. C :
J..1. Baldwin, Baltneure, step ladder,

289,059.
B. G. Fitzlingli, Frederick, fare col

lector for passenger cars„289,341.

F. B. Smith, Baltimore, fire-escape
289,318.

Sant'l 1'. Suit, Suilland, telegraph-pole.

289,320
.f. 'f. Walker, Baltimore, wad retainer

for cartridges, 289,191.
Henry Letz, Raltituore, Ionic bitters,

289.673.
Hermann Verlich, Baltimore, insect-

(lest royer, 289.553.
Beernad Vogel, Baltimore, sash-cord

festeeer, n89,732.
Jim. T. Whittle, Baltimore, tumbler-

washer, 289,737
Albert Bell, Reisterstown, hook-sup-

port, 290,1119.
Wm. lineable, Baltimore, car-brake,

289,970.
Milton Clark, Beltimere, cash and par

cel carrying system, 889,175.
.T. S. Detrick, Baltimore, filter, 290,000.
H. W. Ellicott, Baltimore, steam-gen-

erator, 289,818.
F. H. Hatubleteu, Baltimore, stop-

valve, 290,044,
E. J. Moore, Baltimore, sectional safe-

ty-boiler, 289,850.
F. S. Clarkson, Baltimore, friction-

hinge, 290,398.
Chas. Erlanger, Baltimore, button and

butt-on fastener, 290,409.
A. M. Knell, Ellicott City, seed-drilling

harrow, 290,244.
G. W. Price, Baltimore, steam-actuated

valve, 290,354.

MARRIED.

HUNTER-GARDNER.-On Decem-
ber 24th, 1883, at the residence of thus
bride's uncle, Mr. D. H. Reiman. in Lib-
erty township, Pit., by Rev. George B.
Resser, Mr. Charles M. Hunter of
Waynesboro', Pit., to Miss Ella G. Gard-
ner.

WALTER-CLUCK.-On the 3d inst.,
at Shively's hotel, in Fairfield, by Rev.
E. S. Johnston, Mr. William Robert Wel-
ler, of Hamiltonban township, to Annie
Maria Cluck, of Frankeu township,
Adams Co., Pa.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wieches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on band a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe fe7 4t

DR. J. h. HICKEY,DENTIST,
E31311TSBUIefl. MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the putaic.-
Charges insderete. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office lit the residence of Mrs.
Aun M. Hoover. jau 5-tf

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, Influ-
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In-
cipient Consumption and for the re-
lie ftf consumptive persons in advan
ced stages of the Disease. For Sale

,by all Druggists.-Price, 25 Cents.

-Net.

.:AA_RKETS.

E NI MI TS13U 2G MARKETS.

Corrected every T."1,trrsd ty by D. Zeck.

BACON-
Hanka  2,,.4

Shoulders  10
Sides   10
Lard  11@t2

Butter  wets
Eggs. . . ....... . .   ... . . 24
Potatoes  40

Peaches-pared 
" unpared 

Apples-pared 
Cherries-pitted  18.7414
Blachkerries   Osa308
Raspberrles4  20422
Wool  20(430

Wheat 
Rye 
Corn 
Oats 
Clover seed 
Timothy
" Hay

Mixed '
Rye Straw 

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday 3y Hotter,

Mardi & Co.
Flonr-family  00

1 05Cel 09
155
55

23@35

9 00
5 007'i0
5 00@t5 00

THE SUN,
Published daily except Sunday.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.

Terms of Subscription - by Mail, Invaria-
bly Cash in advance-Postage Free:

ONE YEAN.. 00 ONE MONTH ....50 Ors.
NIA MoNpns...... 3 00 THE e WEEKS.SS Cfs.
FOUR MoNTHS.... 2 00 Two NV ERRS ....25
THREE MONTHS... 1 50 ONE %Via% 13 CTS.
TwO 2.1oNYas ... 1 00
sINGLE COPIES by mail 3 Ors.

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

A NEWSPAPER GIV- ING A WEEK'S
EVENTS IN COMPACT SHAPE.

81.00 BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN. 81.00

TERMS-Invariably Cash in Advance
Postage Free to ell Subscribers in the
United States and Canada.

ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS

1884. PRE HILT AI C- OPIES 1884.
TO GETTERS UP OF CLUBS

FOR THE ''ItALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN."

FIVE COPIES $ 5 00
With an extra copy of the Week-
ly Sim one year.

TEN COPIES  10 00
With an extra copy of the Week-
ly Sun one year, and one copy
of the Daily SI111 three months.

FIF FEN COPIES  15 00
With an extra copy of time Week-
ly Sun one year, and one copy
oh the Daily Situ six months.
W ENT Y COPIES  20 00

11th au extra copy of the Week-
ly Sun one yezir, rind one eopy
of the Daily Sun nine months.

THIRTY COPIES  30 00
With an extra copy ofthe Week-
ly Sun end one copy of the Dei-
ly Suit one year.

SINGLE COPIES by [nail... -3 CTS.

Getters tip of Clubs w- ill find the above

terms the most liberal - that can be offer-

ed by a First-Class Family Journal.

The safest irethod of transmitting

money by mail is by cheek, draft or past-

office money order.

No deviation from published terms.

Address A. S ABELL & CO., Pubra,
SUN IRON BUILDING,

jan 5 Baltimore, Md.

The American Farmer,
Iilstabllnalied 15(19. trod for
more than a, '1'hird. of
Century under the
name Nianaigement.

Devoted to Farming, Stock Raising,
Fruit Growing, Market Gardening, the
Dairy, the Poulry Yard, etc., etc.,

Special attention is paid to Fertilizers
and Manures, including these of com-
merce and farm.

Reports of Representative Farmers' Clubs
are a notable feature of its issues.
There is a Home Depadment, ii ith

charming reading and practical sugges-
tions for the ladies of the farm house-
hold.
The most competent, successful and ex-

perienced 'tree and women have charge
t he several departments.
No Farmer in the Atlantic States, from

Delaware to Georgia, can afford to be
without tide old and reliable adviser and
guide on farm work.
TnE AMERICAN FAHME,E is published

twice every month, (on the 1st and 15th)
It is beautifully printed on fine white
paper in clear type. $1.50 a year. To
clubs of five or over, $1.00 each.
Handsome, raluab4s and Uuseful Pre-

iniuM8
are given Mem all those who will take time
and It onble to collect subscriptions.

SA3I'L SANDS & SON, Publishers.
128 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

The EMMITSBURG ClinoNrcus and the
American Farmer will be clubed togetnm-
er and sent to any address for $2 50 for
nee year.

wanted for The
Lives of all the
Presidents of the

U.S. The largest, handsomest best book
ever sold for less than twice our price.
The fastest selling book in America. Im-
mense profits to agents- All intelligent
people want it. Any one can become a
successful agent. Terms free. HALLETT
BoOK Co., Portland, Maine.

AGEN

SELLER S4 LIVER PILLS'
°Ter 100 arose eold by one druggist, sisioh thews
Wet they have no equal for curing Dizziness,
Headache, Co.tIveneas, Solaria, Liver Corn.
plaint, Fever aid Alper, Indigestlem Backache,
SIseplessoesa, and all Liver anti Stomach troubles.
They Neve; Fall. Sold hr alt druggists sad

country store keepers. el. Send for oiroutars-
R. IL Sellers & Co., Prop's. PIttabar 5, Pa.

NAVAL 1.,,teer::ali'Tletilr ATTIE
New and graphic 1, tonal ilistor) of the Kreas Sea fights of t
World. hmy Rectal Director CHIFFON. U. 'S. N. Adc•OSS

J. C. Ii4cCtiaLY & CO.. 63u Chestnut St., Phil/skinks, Pa.

_

NrSW YORK, 1884.

- -----
About sixty million copies of Tem Suss

have gone out of our establishment dur-
ing the past twelve months.
If you were to paste end to enil till the

columns of THE SUN printed and sold
last year you would get a continuous
strip of interesting information, common
sense, wisdom, sound doctrine, and sane
wit long enough to reach rim Printing
House square to the Mount Copernicus
in the moon, then back to Printing House
square, aid then three-qearters of tite
way buck to the moon again.

But THE SUN is written for the inhabi-
tants of the earth ; this same strip of in-
telligence would girdle the globe t wenty-
seven or twenty-eight times.

If every buyer Of a copy Of THE SUN

during the past year has spent only one

hour over it, and if his wife or his grand-

father has spent another hour, this news-

paper :n 1883 has afforded the human

race thirteen thousand years zsr steady
reading, night and day.

It is only by little calculations like

theft that you can form any idea of the

most popular of American newspapers.

or of its influence on the opinions and

actions of American men and women.

Tit E SUN is, and will continue to be, a

newspaper which tells the truth without

fear of consequences, which gets at the

facts no matter how much the process

costs, which presents the news of all the

world without waste of words and in the

most readable shape, which Is working

with all its heart for the cause of homiest

government, and which therefore believes

that the Republican party r-ust go, and

must gc in this coming year of our Lord

1884.
If you know Tars SUN, you like it al-

ready, and you will read it with aceus

toined diligence and profit during what

us sure to be the most interesting year in

its history. If you do not, yet know THE

SUN, it is high time to get into the sun

shine.

Terms to Hall Subscribers.
The several editions of THE SUN are

sent by mail, postpaid, tts follows :
DAILY-50 cents a month, $6 a year ;

with Sunday edition, $7.
SUNDAY-Eight pages. This edition

furnisher; the current news of the
world, special articles of exceptional
interest to everybody, and literary re
views ot new books of the highest mer-
it. $1 a year.
W EEF LY-$1 a year. Eight pages of
the best matter of the daily issues; an
Agricultural Department of unequalled
value, special market reports, ausl
ray, scientific, and domestic intelligence
makes THE WEEKLY Sus the news-
paper for the farmer's household. To
clubs of ten with $10. an extra copy
free.

Address I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher,
nov. 10.61 THE Suse N.Y. City.

THE CENTURY
PROGRAMME FOR 1883-84

Tun programme for the fourteenth
year of this magazine, and the third un-
der the new Dame, is if anything more
interesting and popular than ever. With
every season, THE CENTURY shows a de-
cided gain in circulation. The new vol-
ume begins with November, and, when
possible, subscriptions suould begin with
that issue. The following are some of
the features of the coining year
A NeW Novel by George W. Cable,

author of "Old Creole Days," etc., euti-
tied "Dr. Sevier," a story of New Orleans
life, the time being the eve of the late
Civil War.
"Life in the Thirteen Colonies," by

EDWARD EGGLESTON, separate illustrat-
ed papers on subjects connected with the
early history of this country.
Three Stories by Henry James, of

varying lengths, to appear through the
year.
The New Astronomy, untechnical ar-

ticles, by Prof. S. P. LANGLEY, descrite
leg the most interesting of recent dis-
coveries in the sun and stars.

A Novelette by U. H. Boyesen, au-
thor of "Gutman" etc. A vivid and
sparkling story.
The New Era in American Architec-

ture, a series of papers descriptive of
the best work of American architects in
Publlc Buildings, City and Country
HAMS, etc. To be profusely illustrated.
A Novelette by Robert

Grant, author of "Confessions of a
Frivolous Girl," etc., entitled "An Aver
age Man,"-a story of New-York.
PIie Ilread-winners. one of

the most remarkable novels of the day,
to be completed in January.
'Chr1t1antty and Virea.ltli,'

with other essays, by the author of "The
Christian League of Connecticut," etc.,
on the applicatiou of Christian morals to
the present phases of modern life.

testeseetiner .About the Gulf
it. Lawrence, a series of enter-
taining articles, profusely illustrated.
E4oenes from the Novelle:tee,

HawTitoitNit, GEORGE ELIoT , and CA-
BLE, with authentic drawings.
On the 91.`rae1c Of Ulyseses

the recoid of a yacht-cruise in the Medi-
terraueztn, identifying the route of Ulys-
ses on his return from the Trojan war.
"Garfield in IMenrianct," ex-

tracts from his private journal kept dur-
ing a trip to Europe in 1867.
• a• ts es rad o, itt4t.ittatteres-

by ROBERT Lours STEVENtioN, author of
' New Arabian Nights."

There will be papers on outdoor Eng-
land by JOHN BURROUGHS and others, a
beautifully illustrated series on Dante, a
number of papers by the eminent French
novelist ALPHONSE DAUDET, articles on
art and archeology by CHARLES DUD-
LEY WARNER and others, illustrated pa-
pers on sport and adventure, short stor-
ies by the leading writers, essays on
timely subjects, etc., etc.

Subscription price, $4.00 a year; sin-
gle numbers sold everywhere, at 35 cents
each. All dealers receive subscriptions,
or retnittances may be made direct to the
publishers by postal or express order,
registered letter, bank check, or draft.

SPECIAL OFFERS.

To enable new subscribers to begin
with the first volume under Tuts CEN-
TURY name, we make the following
special offers :
New subscribers beginning with No-

vember, 1983, may obtain the magazine
for one year from date, and the twenty-
four previous numbers, unbound, for
$8.00. Regular price tor the three years,
$12.00.
Or, if preferred, a subecription and the

twenty-four HOUND IN FOUR.

ELECiANT VOLUMES Will INJ f11111 /811CA for
$10. Regular price, $18
THE CENTURY CO. NEw YORK. N.Y.

tH18 pApc13 may be found on file at Geo. 
11-11 Rowed & ce. Newspaper Ad.

ertisiug Bureau to Iipritre St1 seese. advertising
eon:rates rase bo kaaele lor 1.,ENy van Lk.

Tiew 4retiWelueu0.
DA.UCHY tic ro.

CATA R R H Blood ...kin.
For five years I

was a great sufferer
from Catarrh. My
nostrils were CO sen-
sitive that I could
riot bear the least
bit of dust; at tini,s

bsd the blood
;ould run. At night
I could fitintly
.reatiie. Ely 'sCres za
B din cure,1 me.
Peter Bruce, Ithaca.

A ppiy
anger into the nos.
trite By ab4orbt'on

HAY- F r" wuER !t effectually cleaos.
es the nasal pass-

ages of cataraiiii virus, causing healthy seer,.
Hons. It allays inflammation. protects the mem.
branal linings of the head from additional colds,
completely heals t sores and restores the senict
or taste and smell Beneficial results are realf-
zed by a few applications. A thorough treat-
ment will care. Unequalled for colds in head.
Agreeable to use. Send for circular. Sold by
druggists. By mail 50e, a package-stamps.

ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N.Y.

LIVER
Wrillits Indian
Iructall1B Pills
Secure Healthy

action to the liver

andrelieveall bil-

ious troubles.

Sale %dab* No ilriping. Plico 26o. AND:112E4i%

..rk; WANT 10018001i AGENTS
For Gen. DODGE'S & Gen. 5I1 ERMAN' S Bran Now liooS
THIRTY-THREE YEARS AMONG

OUR Ian INDIANS 
The .fogeg meU,ng new hoo:‹ out Ind,:esed Prest Arthar,
Gen • Grant. Shcrtnun. Che.'idan, Hancock and thouseads
of Eminent Jitelres. Bishops ClernIgnro
"(5. beet book on Indoen Ltr'r e.or Tri Oen nnd Intn-
tented work ever VVIRd... Thin frososoe hook take. Itkes(itd-

and Agents .011 10 to 211 stif- I Polk
Agents Wanted. These., chance to maks ova ersr
Send for eirrotiort. h•orronen Fawn ete to
A. D. WOICTIIIN4TON A: (5).. linrtlro• .• •••

A Lending London Pbyr
Wan establishes an
Mike in New York
for the Cure of

EPILEPTIC FITS.
13,m Am.Journal of Medicine.

Dr. Ab. Meserole (late of London),whosnakesaspeo.
laity of Epilepsy, has without doubt treated and cured
inure cases than any other living physician. Ills success
has rimply been astonishing; we hove heard of mass of
over 20 years' etanding, successfully cured by hint. He
hes published a work on this disease, which he sends
it::11 a large bottle of his wonderful cure freo to ami
sufferer who May send their express and P.O addreaa
We r.dvise any one wishing s curs to address

mitt. All. AlESEROLIL. No. 98 John St., New York.

FARMERS' soNs7;T.topt,ih ``vt'aonrk"nde'slrt
banes Address C. C. PHELPS de CU, Philal. 1-
ph:a, Pa.

CONSUMPTION.'
f bare a positive remedy for the above disease ; by its

use thousands of cases of the worst kind and ot long
standing have been cured. Indeed, no strong Is ix:
faith in its efficacy, that I vrill send TWO BOTTLES
FREE, together with a VALUABLE TREATISE on
this dames., to any sufferer. Give express and P. 0.
addreas. Ds. SLOCU 4181 Pearl ea ork.

Grote's Greer...,
S-L70; Maeaulaye
England. Seca:
Green's Raglan...,

; '1 oars' Way, 40c.: Crea-
sy's Fifteen Decisive B ittles, 40e. ; carlyiee
French It Ivolation, 500. ; (keen, steelier, C.Tasy
sad Carlyle in one, $1.H); Keurick's Ancient

Egypt" $1; It Alielent History, $?.TO ; Gib-

'-inn's Rome, $1.70; miumee England. $5-75;
Frolgsarrs Chronicler, $1.2.5. Ca talogue .500,-
000 vul ..... (roe.

JOHN It. A LDEN. Publisher,
P.O. Bo: 122i. ii resey street, New York.

ISTO

CAR
fa design:).

Smnething good. Sfule.1

ui ree tilit of ce,itg
stamps. itemise A Cu.,

P. O. 11,,x N. 1.

WITHOUT A TEACHERIRA ioper's Instantanoous Guido
to Keys of Piano and Organ. Price 81.
Will teach au y nerson to pIty 20 ;nee 'I

of music in one day. You coulda't learn it Eros
It taacher in a month for 2't0. Try it. and he col-

vinced. Sample copy will be maned to any a4.-
dress Olt receipt of 25 cents in stamps by

HEARNE .4 CO., Publishers, P. 0. Box
14/37, New York,

US1C

Grand, Sinn aul Upright

rittiN3 F0ATE,34
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly filly years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UN PURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP 5c

DURABILITY

Every Piano Frilly Warrantedfor 5 Years

SECON3 NANO PIANOS.
A. large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE 8; CO.,

204& 200 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

july5-ly

Viok's Floral Guide,
For 1884 is an Elegant Book of 150
Pages, 3 Colored Plates of Flowers mei
Vegetables, and more than iceo Illustra-
tions of the choicest Flowers, Plants and
Vegetables, and Directions for growing.
It is. handsome enough for the Centre
Table or a Holiday Present. Send on
your mune and Nat Office address, with
10 cents, and I will send you a copy,
postage paid. This is not a quarter of
its cost. It is printed in both Englise
and German. If you afterwards order
seeds deduct the 10 eta.

Vick's Seeds are the Best in the World I

The Floral Guide will tell how to get
and grow them.

Vickni Flower and Vegetable Garden,
175 Pages, 6 Colored Plates, 500 Engrav-
ings. For 50 cents in paper covers ; $1
in elegant cloth. In German or English.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine--
32 Pages, a Colored Plate in every 1111111-
her and utauy line Engravings. Price
$1.25 a year; Five Copies for $5,0a.
specimen Numbers sent for 10 cents ; 3
trial copies for e5 cents.

JAMES VICE, Rochester, N. Y.

ut This OutiTr'ir,z7PkiiTil
ei ;VO

br.mit rmilifilORI/I3N/Y to On Ao than An,'
clung aloe in muenea. MitioluteCortaulty. Either
Sox. No eapite4.51. Y oung.114 CireenwIcii SLN. orkg

•
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r•;r1i1Irtral.
A New Celery.

Novelties in vegetables are cer•
tairily novel things. Unlike flowers,
it is a difficult matter to change the
character of a vegetable, either in
its outward appearance, or in its es-
culent properties sufficiently to war
rant the significant appellation

"Hendereou'a Celery
White Plume," is so entirely dis-
tinct from any other form le'. this
popular vegetable, both in its ap•
pearance and manner of growth,
that we consider it justly entitled
to the name they have give with
the prefix "New."
They deecribe it as "being so

easily cultivated, that the most in-
experienced oan grew it blanched in
the proper condition for the table,
just as easily as Cabbage or Lettuce,
its peculiarity being that 'naturally
the stalks arid portions of the inner
leaves and heart are white, so that
by closieg the stalks, either by ty-
ing them up with matting or by sim
ply drawing the soil up against the
plant and pressing it together with duty it. is to separate the poor nuts
the hands, and again drawing it up from the good ones.
with the hoe or plow so as to keep Those of the nuts that "pass" go
the soil that has been paneeeed on to the next room, where more
against the Celery in its place, the girls await their arrival and put
work of blanching is completed,
while Jo all other kinds the slow and
tronblesome process of high bank..
i rig with a spade is a neceeeity in
addition to this.

. "It is well known that Celery is
highly valued for table ornamenta
tion, especially by hotels and res-
taurants, and for this purpese it is
claimed the 'White Plume' is admir-
ably fitted, the inner leaves being
disposed somewhat like an ostrich!
feather, which suggested the name.
In addition to this, they Pay Haat
its eating qualities are equal to the
very best of the older sorts, being
crisp, solid, and having that nutty

vor peculiar to the "Walnut. and
come of the red sorts, .Last season
ii few thousand bunches were sold
tor the firet time in the New York
markets, and were quickly disposed
of at nearly double the price of the
ordinary kinds of the same size. It
was purchased exclusively by the
purveyors for the leading hotels,
and, from its beautiful appearence
created an interest in this vegetable
which never had been shown befoee.
Its only drawback is, that ham its
temderness it will oat keep as well
Into late winter as the green sorts,
but as it can be had through the
Christmas holidays, the time when
Celery is in greater demand than at
any other season, It will, without
doubt, at once be largely grown.'

Its remarkable whiteness, without
:blanching, is caused probably by
,what is termed leaf variegation, or a
"sport," which is generally consider
el a diseased condition of the plant,
although no such condition is mani-
fested in is geowth, for more healthy
plants of any vegetable we Dever
caw growing. As for its quality,
we do not think its flavor as high as
pain° of the well-known varieties,
and herein we differ from others refuse—if it may be so called—

who have given it considerable et. makes excellent food for pigs.

ten Lion. I3ut from its attractive ap. The cultivation of the peanut will,

pearance and its ease ot cultivation before long, be one of the industries

and .preparation, it must beecme
vary popular with the market gard-
ener, After we have grown it a
eeason, as we certainly shell do, we
Shall be better able to judge of its
merits.— Floral Cabinet.

"white, tan colored and crushed WHAT'S three play poker," re-

strawberry, come of them—whose marked an almond eyed denizen of
Tucson, Nevada, the other day.
"Me hold four klings and a leee ;
Melican man hold all same time four ,

laces and a kling ; whole week was-

lice

nnurvw.
Some Facts About Peanuts. "I'M always getting things mixed,"

If, as some people believe, Africa as the man said who had hash set
sent a curse to America in slavery, before him thirteen times a week.
the certainly conferred a blessing in
the universally popular peanut which
grows so well throughout the South
ern regions that we shall soon be
able to cut off their now large im-
portation altogether. In Virginia

LHST year England imported over
eight hundred million eggs. Site
not only means to be mistress of the
atm, but hoes of the hatchway.

Messrs. Hall St Atkinson, drug
they are called "peanuts ;" in North gists, at Drisfielri, Md , say : "We
Carolina, "ground. peas ;" in Miseis• hear many words of praise from our
einpi, "piuders ;" in Alabama, customers in laver of Brown's Iron
"ground-nute" eed in Tennessee, Bitters."
"goobers."

DURING the past seven yeeee Ger-
The preparation of peanuts for

the market is an interesting opera 
many ha e sent 10,000,000 corsets to

tion. They are first put in an im• 
this country to squeeze our Wortmo,

manse cylinder, from which 
they and thousand of gallons of Rhine

enter the brushes, where each nut 
wine to make our men tight."

receives fifteen or sixteen feet of "YEs, sir," said the detective.
brushing before it becomes free. Al- "I'd look up his character. By the •
ter this cleaning process the nuts way : Do you wish to ascertain
drop on an endless belt, which re- that he's a nice or bad person ? I
volves very slowly. On each side of always like to please my custemere."
the belt is a Tow of girls—black,

them in bags which, when @lied, are
sewed up arid branded as "cocks,"
with the figure of a rooster promin
ent on each sack. These are the
-No. 1" peanuts. The poorer nuts,
which were aepet ate I by the gills
at the endless belt, aee all picked
over again ; the best are sing' led out
and branded, after being put in the
sack, as "-chips" ere not so large or
so fine in appearance as the "cock,"
but are just as good for eating.
The third grade of nut& is known

as "eagles," and the eullings that
are left from the "eagles" are bag-
ged and sent to a building where the
little meat that is ie them is extract•
ed by a patent steelier. This "meat"
—for by this name it is known to
the dealers—is put up, clean arid
nice, in 200 pound bags and ship-
ped for the use of confectioners and
manufacturers of peanut candy.
There is els° an oil made from

some of the nuts, arid in this speci-
alty, I am told, a large trade is done
by wholesale druggists. Of the pea-
nuts there is nothing wasted, for

even the ehelle aie Made useful, be
ing put in immense sacks and sold
to livery men for horse bedding, and
a very comfortable, healthful bed
they make.

I see by one of the Atlantic pa-
pers that a mill is to be built for the
manufacture of peanut flour, which
it is said makes most excellent bis-
cuit, In parts of Georgia I have
eaten pastry made of reannt flour,
and it was excellent, resembling co-
coanut in taste somewhat, although
much more oily and 8 ret. The
kernels of the peanuts are ground
between ordinary millstones and the
flour is "bolted.' or sifted through
wire sieves in order that all the
coarse, sharp pieties and the leather
like skins may be removed. The

of the South, ertd bids fair, in time,
to rival cotton growing as an occu-
pation, the profits Qf each acre a
land being about the same, and pea-
nuts are much easier to grow than
cotton, requiring less care and at-
tention,

Mumers.---Melt two ounces of There is one objection, however,

the best butter in one quart of warm to peanut flour as a steady diet. It

milk, and set aside until cold ; beat is said to be very injurious to the

four eggs until very light, and make teeth, causing them first. to turn yel.

a batter by adding alternately and low and then decay.

very gradually a little of the milk
and butter and a little flour until
the batter is of a proper consistence,
which is quite thin ; then add a
large tablesponful of compressed
yeast el' two teaspoonfuls of Heck
or's baking powder. Bake them in
buttered muffle rings, set upon a Lot
griddle that has been rubbed over
with beef euet. Bake them first on
Doe side then upon the other. They
must be torn asunder to butter, as
cutting them open renders them
Lea v y.— Caterer.

s sr. Wine

DISH.—Brown to R crisp
In the oven several slices of bread.
Peood to crumbs in a mortar, and
Laving thoroughly buttered a bak-
ing dish, sprinkle it with the
prombs. Then put in 4 layer of
oyelere that have been slightly stew-
ed in milk and butter thickened ;

pot next a layer of macaroni that
Las been boiled twenty minutes ;
then aucceedteg layers of 'oysters and
macaroni to the top of the dish.
Sprinkle more crumbs on the top,
etrew about bits of butter, arid
ht own quickly in a hot oven.

Miss L. F. GareTter, 37 Walktr-
etreet, Balt ireere, Md , says ; "Dye
pepeia and bed bleed ma le my lite

Verb' chi eri,

The necessity for prompt and efficient
household remedies- is daily growing
more imperative, and oft hese Ilostetter's
Stomach Bitters is the cliief in merit and

the most ;amnia,. Irregularity of the
stomach and wels, malarial fevers, liv-

er complaint, debility, Hamm:0km and

minor ttilineuts, are thorolighlv conquer

ed by this incomparable family restora-

tive and safeguard, and it is

confidentially, to a grope of youth- -
fur. friends, "my mother may seem 6:lie by DuiliLrs gcuer -

' justly regarded as Ike purest and most
cot»prehensive remedy of its class. For

small—do,e't believe she'd weigh •

more then I do in her etocking feet
—but her slippier is heavy, though, FOR, DYE i•IPSIA
vete het 12 • " 17. ""!' •

THE Queen of Spain was seised
how she ()mild endure to eit through
a bull fight. "Alt," said Dona and S:oarak It,
Christina, "you know I am very .T. 31. L.A. It4.10QU.1•1'it

near•sighted, an] whenever I gn to
I •J -,--112eB LIOU'TTT

a bulidight I alweye forget to take
ARE' DEl'IHEIHA

my eye-glasses with me." The erost Poleitt Rctnetly that Cu, IL

"WHAT'S the child crying so for?- 
usca. .

It is a Par -lc V ......t:,10 ., F.inilless Family

'•I don't know ; he's been crying for NI" I''' '''• " 1 ''''' '''" 't' Ai '''"f"‘...".''"1 at "-- 00QUE S P,-1:111.‘,,tl , its of tlic MORI [WOOL-

an honr." "I ttl."g11 t' You "i .1 •.Gu .11'..iii't31:i.1);:41,1'141s̀n'•y'''..--''It'.:1 1- elitle'',...1:,e1,.irif'iziniffinuil•tLiti,:‘":(`:t
didn't knew what he was crying for ? LIVER lie_ se II..., I tott.t teSILI..1 Rita :1,.,...',,•:‘,.,

itt' l'IrEriall,ii oi I 01'0111,00AR C.I11. '.'

"So I did ; arid I doe't." '•13•It. volt ol II iffittitice, cow have used it :itte....:s,tully la
, C4 iii):0 kite Lao :Ali !ve c iai,daidia. all of wl-ticli

said he'd been Cry ill°. 101' it 1! hOli I' i ' arise (soot it d,gatoxement it tie f.:ver an.'

"Oil, I see ! well, I think liEt Won't emV1 1^-;."-• 'f rl'n'' '"I'''' D"'"*"''lil. so 0Cl.'" f!'

get it. 
Iti.ttl: 01' IsItt.'Voll, It ...1,1,1tIle, Iltty.t. C ... ,..
a „.. t:', , ,:tt ,•,.,ti. I ll• you feol crtillttel ''''' P..tV..L.' I

Ilie tn.. die, I ry .1. 31. iminoini;'s

AT tire tailor's : miters, sad our wool tor ir, a
itt:e., e..m.r at meta Oil IOtirilig Oe ill tin 0111..1

..I wan t. a in oitruj ti g costume ; I ing before lir.-•alt fa-0, will !nuke you 'fuel lit e
new man. If yon live in a initiations ssers»i

have just lust my uncle." . witere t.idis and blevecs abound, it will b '
f,nutil a iii,m1 effectual It .ffleily in guariling I. e

The tailor hy.ishol A Vt' a y a tear. sy:-..tegi iron all atlack. T ie ol.,c2. t. ,o. is ,ci.,_

Well, why that tear ?" 
sonable alit witliiii 1,,e re.iciA of alit Cl, 1.,,!,11tH lot
me ii-cbs in imet;it,!s, el, 51,thi fit Pie bottles

"Because you lose only an uncle, 
ready prepar,t I.

W. E. Ti101{NTON, Sole Pr.iprlolf.r,

while I lose a puslotner

LIG.HTNING itself cannot escape

the photographer's Art. Dr. Heen-
ael, of Germany, lose succeeded in

getting good negatives of many fl

es. It is believed vet be
This Institutioir is pleasantly situided

able to photogreph a by putting a in a healthy aud picturesque part. ot
stick of candy in his pocket when he Frederick Co., half a rmle from Fliitnits-

coming round the core burg, anti two inliti= front Mount Si.
NIary's College. Tisams--Lloitrd and Tu-

ition per academic year, Including bed

A and bedding, washing, mending and doe- i

almost become discouraged (or's fee, $211). Let ers of inquiry dirt-t:-

ed to the Mother Supernir. aug 18 Gni I

iiti;

Bilious tWelis. Costin!-

•

prowl t execution of all kinds of

_
We possess ettperior focilities for the

Hess, Chills and Fevers, and all I'latir arid Ornamental Job
Disci:see of the liter Vrinfing, such as Garda,

Checks, Receipts, Cireu-
!ere, Notes, Book Work
1)etiggists'Iatliele, Note

Ileedings, Bill Heads, in
alI colors, etc. Speciel tf-.

torte wilt be made to aceolu-
niotlate both in price and qual-
ity of wot k. Oilers front dis.

•ance will receive pro.mpt ettentiota

-rn

hannitshurg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EYPT $ATURpAY MORNING.

4E50 It. Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 cts. for (i Months.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
allarrears are paid ,

less at the option
ofthe Editor .

Xi{

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1.50 per Square

of ten lines, for tb:ec weeks

or less. rates to

regular and yearly ttOyer-,
tisers,

Ut--

JOB PRINTING

_leot —

D., ). v; 16;:fiesa.,es LLS
LI, SIZES

I) It ar.d (ton t care a continental wriel tics you , „
xti LI AN It P m ri• LV

('ii. It s:;., ‘.
out lily

sees his chum
ner.

Sunday•school teacher, who hail
over the

listlessness of her class, at last. felt re•
warded by an interested look from ,

a little girl. Bet the reward was

lost when the little creature touch.

ed a bracelet on the lady's arts] and

esked, Teacher, are them threaded

or 'astir; ?

'ID vas petter,' said the German

tourist at Watkin's Glen who fell

over a precipice into a gurgling

brook,' "id was letter dat Vetkins

pud up some of does warning dan-

ger pill poerds so dew pities und

grooms aboud here doaneti attend

dere funerals:— New 179i4; Mad
'There is one topic," says Rarlph and Express.

Weld° Emerson, "peremptorily for •
bidden to all well-bred, rational THERE house ill the g011lilry was

mortals, namely, their distempers raised a few feet from the ground,

If you have not slept, or it' you have and Tommy, to escape a well descry-

slept, or if you have had headache, ed whipping, ran from his mother

or eciatice, or leprosy, or thunder-
stroke, I beseech 

! and crept under the house. Pres-

s. ur you to hold yo • curly the father came home, anti

peace and not pollute the morning, hearing where the boy !tad taken

to which all the house-mates Laing refuge crept under to bring him out.

serene and pleasant thoughts, by As lie aprroached on his hands and

corruption and groans."

STRENGTH to vigorously push a

businees, strength to study for a pro
fession, strength to regulate a house-
hold, strength to do a day's labor
without physical pain. Do you ch.

THAT a blessing it is,' says Pat
lightly muddled, 'that night tsiver
comes on 'til late in the day, when
a man is all totted out, and he
couldn't work no more, anyhow, at

all, at all ; not even if it was
flaunting.'

"I tell you," said the bad boy

o. (3, If. Itere
--

BARER & PLANK,

BUTCHERS, EMM.FP3URG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat alvvays.
to lie had. Families in tile town and vi

einity supplied every Tues,lay and Sat-

Utday, at the doer. sop 8-y

-M104MAS,,*:V.M.r2.̀”-c•-•

DS FEIN'S

mi .13,7

t
tan e for

Dysnebsia and all Liver, Kidney,
oo ci and Skin Do,eases,

aid Malarial Fever.

rry botile °mint 0. .A.6Ix your
uggist I

PRIM. p...41 75 4. ENTS.

801,D By Brtuwilit'S AND DEALERS.
G. HOLDSTEIN, PROPRIETOR,

WO0BRUPY, N. J.

VOGET.Ell

Rs- a

THE BEST TONIC.
Cures Completely BY0PePsiai

Indigestion, 318:Carla, Liver and
Kidney Complaints. Druggists
and Physicians endorse it.
Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by

Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Crossed
red lines and trade-mark on wrapper.

liosTRIERt

ST, JOSEPH'S LiCADEMY
FOR YOUNG LA DIES,

CoNnuerrEl, ttl" THE (2/1.11IITY

NEAR, EMMA NUL:711G, 31D.

ik

Nr .eilesalit A gente,

B.11,TIMOHE

4J-1-

111 letters eliould eildreeeed. to

Samuel '..slotter,

PUBLISH EP., E.)Dereshurrot,

Fa. ler lel.: Cennty, Md

( ) N I "e" `.2 0

1'3 I 1 1-" 1:1 T.I• II VA,.

-17 f.7.; TY ii7piniaTJ 1.
Euiui Ii (Op Ii yes' in the .1141'h:el.

The above cut represents the most pop

olar style for the people which we offer

yon for the very low price of -

'member, we do not ask you to pay until

you have seen the machine. After . hay-

- mg examined it, if it is not all we repre-

sent, return it to us at. our expense

Cotisult your intcritsts and orditr at once,

or send for circulars and testimonials.

Address CHARLES A. WOOD kV CO.,
No. 17 N. Tonto St. Philadelphia, Pa

TUTT'S
• 111N111111•1•11•11•1316•11.11.11.121.111111111

PILLS
TORPID BOWELS,

DISORDERED LIVER,
and MALARIA.

From these sources arise three-fourths of
the diseases of the human. rase. These
symptoms indicate their existence : Loss of

Appetite, Bowels costive, itilek Bead-
ache, Mattress after outing, aversion to
exertion of body or naiad, Eructation

of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirits, A feeling of having neglected
some duty, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes,highly col.
(wed urine, CORTSTIPATiON, and de-

mand the use of a remodythat acts directi7
on the Liver. AsaLiver medicine TUTT'S
PILLS have no equal. Their action on the
Ridneysand Skin is also prompt ;removing
all impurities through these three 6. seay.

YouNG Spoon bill : "Ana my , engers of the system," producing appe-
al ways on hand , which will be sold ' tite, sound digestion, regular stools, &cies,

---,-i have long wished tor this I41Ar . 
whole sale or lit ret:Ii!, at tiriees to snit. : 

skinandavigorousbody. TUTDSPILLSdearest Miss Sbillinworth, if T may

cn A s..T. stiui;,7, s') tl,'..)11,r1lieTeerieD.wl°ierTs,gic,lrifber.44 iArli"raA.eSit!,,INt.itt.
opportunity, but I li trily dare trust le•retoaire given me, I res,1ectfitily
myself now to epeak the deep erno licit its continua)). e.

and—yeur snide would ehed—would TuTrs HAIR DYEii.,.._Blit, 'ri short, I love you I— West. Alain SI., Eininitstairg, 31d !

shed—wenid ' Mil*? S. ; 'Tele '
crone..., _e.., .,..f. never mini the wood shed ! How''s, ,

a 1,,irt'.eti. 13: owi,•s TrQ) Bttters r 7 calve H ) many , a" • pet 
41 your allIll 6 money inveeted ? A rei

,t !•••• eil Le e. I 01.1 abets( it. tehcre art the Sllslitrilit"..6 'leposite..1

knees, Tommy asked, she after

you, too r—napost Weekly

"Pa," said Rollo, looking up from

mg quartz ? "Well my son,' re- F-
'Roughing It," "what is gold.bear• tuRNITHorunL §
plied Rollo's tether; who was glenc•

trig in a troubled manner at the Slop! Look for flirt RED SIGN Opp0

sire strength ? if you are broken milkman); bill for Oatober, when site the Emma dome:.

down, have no energy, feel as if life a mall sells diluted water for eine FURNITURE OF ALL K .NDS,
was 11,tvilly worth living, you can be cents a quar.t, I think he has struck both homemade and of C)ty manutue-
relieved and resrpred to robust health better goobbearing qiiartz than ever titre. A stock of honte-made

end strength by taking Brown's Iron Mr. Mark Twain dreamed of.
Coffins.; &Bitters, a sure mire for tlyepepsia,

malaria, weakness and all diseases
requiring a true, reliable, nen-alco
holic tonic. It ;Jets on the blood,
nerves and muscles and .regelates

eyery Intyl of the system.

FisfuNp is called angling be

t all parties. Thank 111 for Cie patronage
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
with daily work and are a perfect

GRAY HAIR OR WIIISKP.RS changed in-
i&Retnrntens"dth TEN staidly to a Gtossr BLACK by a single ap.

Lit Rig 0 UT ETs'srr' 8`ria" plieation of this DYE. Sold by Druggists,
AsOi iatibOt 11 El or sent by express out receipt of $1.

Itt,,ng you in IRGRE rainict in One, Mont h tfiartAnaY. Office, 44 Murray Street, New York.

ts'ed.r..""&ejscaepliti.T.WC4,Tilar'etta'stiasN'",:-,1; TUTT'S MORAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE

EIMITS_Biliffi MITRE STORE(T.-1Ln
71,11 S 1_1•f3)1)1_'11. tr2.-• t' .11 re

Having the largest stock in town. can oiler the best inducements 10 purchas-
ers, and suit every variety of taste. 11ly stock consists of

AND PBRLOR

/Leaf mid J-Extt.ntion rIP:tbles,

Cane and Wood seat Cliairs,
safes, s'nks, dough trays, mirrors, brackets, pictures, piclurc-frames, cord and sat)
and all goods usually kept in a flist fmniture Louse- tZeptlillillg ni.- atly turd
promptly done.

IJNDERTAJcING A SPECIALTY !
A complete stock of coffins, cask, Is end shrowds on hand. A corpse preserve 
furnished when necded. Call and examine my stock before purchasiag.
may 5-ly MILLARD F. SMUT.

Excelsior Monumental Works !

& Q. rA)-u-G11-,
South Market Street, 2 floors Ninth of V. t‘etl It,stitute,

CI( TA7, .A.I

  ' eaa a

The Deautiful and iniperiAntble Brotiste, Granite and Marble
Monuments, Bead Stories, l'ahlelF, Curbing, Iron PailitT,., &c.,
Itiarbelizecl Slate XI:noels, and all kinds of hail...ling work..

The artistic excellence and superior vverkinatiship of our designs are
proven by the many sper'mens now on exhibition in our: show room, and
by the humerous works which we have ereeted ir) various Cemeteries in
this and aelptieitter comities We are among tlue. oMest, dealers in this
(Nitrity, having had 20 years experiel.Ce in the hirsirwss.

Every department of 011r 1511SilieSS is ill t 1/0 hands of skilled aroi
compete at svorlonen, capable of executing any pleco of work, from the
plainest to the most elaliorate, at a the whole receives our persot at
supervision ;' there is thus a guaraate() that complete satisfaction will be.
given, even to the .most, exactiog7 patron,

it vite special at to the \VItite Broeze Monunieurs. wheree-
etreng:11, durability, color and rt.)sistiteci) to oitt door exposure, praveis iti
the best lorown material for 'Monuments, Statuary, &c. It will not
blaclien or grow dirge, with age, moss tvill not adhere to or grow upon
its surface tts tweet marble, tool the color tvill remain malintined through,
the agess,

inar 31 "Jrn

IVY.. II HOKE, Agent.
Finniitsburg,
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IT A rs, &C.
Stylish goods, Good Fits, aild moderate priiie.
Under Pliotogi-ashsallcry. Pictures, Franis,.; ,
in eitri,ty.. Al .;..• g ! t

CALL ON

GEO T EYST ER,
—AND

See hie splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key Stem-Mnding

WA.'LT1 FS.

Motter,Maxoll&Co.
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STR kW. [j14 79

Mends Et, rt- t(rs,2' SOLI I) AS
Rind:lit-Hard ;is Adamant !-
Firm nstilrattite' I Stroneemt,
Teeulaci.t. null Most 'Elastic
on Earth! A Setti.OttIrtil (41:111I
inStreuietbiliocing II otherGilleli
/111(10-,meilts I Alesonlately Un-
breakable tool Inseparable!

Ileatlifftl-No Preparation
-Altvav,alcialy---AlwaysLiquid!
' I 4 i( ;I i C. lass. Alarnitl,

I, Useckery, Bil.
lb.rtIbuoTips and t.lottallarble,
Ikt!"‘0", Fxbbe, On I cillwr
Ilubbc-2SlilittI,Bric-i 130.1

Pack,. Nene, Furniture. Illoyele
Bulidur Tires, (,:matnenta of EN cry
hunt, ,t6weryy, sino!,ers' Pi! es 

nit,]Cigar Doklerx. Fart :Board in Scran
Books, an0 Everything else with
Everlestina* In.mairsble Teureity!
Manufacturers of Gunaued
Bes,Tetal'o
Pianos, Artificial Ilrn‘ ers.i,uittioiu
Ststned Glass:tint Strsw(loods.Hala
net ca ruppticil by Gallon
air Barrel. '270e. Bottle (Brush PIld
Tal Corr r): by limit postpaid. lnets

1405 extra. llInilea .ontibynirrnifacturert

U20) it EAR A t4C0.1i1;!,S!i4,,...:`.;: .•
LiveagentsWantol Every lie re. ci ,101wItotic,ists,
0.0ettetr, Mut Oceera Store's'

-•

Solid

American Lever Watch,
I wo years,

0 N E

Ipi111101/1•1/1111:01111WAIIIMIBT

DAMON&PEETS,4:4::,kNni.aY!
dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
kinds of Printing Materials, butli New and
Second-hand, A corrected list of prices is-
sued weekly, of all material on hand for sale,
(much of which are genuine harping) will ba
mailed free on spplication.
We can fovAislx anything front a Bodkin to

a Cylinder I'reise

TS.
F. A. ; SOlit;itor of American ano

1 at inn irm;•:.; lite Courts, proniptiy attend(IL
to. No cirtrge made unless a 'emelt is secured,
n) for caintlsr. it

WHICETS114,MANIECETAELEPILLS

LEVER
And all_ P:110125 Complaints
Safe t;; take, twill-1 nil rely vr.zetable; no grip-

ilig. Price 25, eta. All Druggists.

PAYNE'S I 0 Horse Spark-Arresting
Portable Engine has eta 10.000 ft. id' Michigan Piro
Boards in 10 hours, burning slabs Iran the sas at
anght-foot lengths.

Our 10 Horse we Guarantee to fornisn powet to
saw 8,000 fe tot 'Terrence Boards in 10 Lours. Our
1.5 /Miss ;wilt cut 10,000 ft-el in SttRIC time.

Our Engines are eniAnANTErm to,
furnish an horse-power on h less
feel and water than any other En-
gine not fitted with an Automatic
Ciit-OE. If yen want a Stationary
or Portable rwrine, Boiler, Circu-
lar Saw-Mill, Shafting or Pulleys,
either cast or Meddares Patent
Wrought-Iron Pulley, send for vim
illustiated catalogue, No. 12, for

- information and prices.
B. W. PAYNE & SONS,

Corning h. Y. Box

AGENTS Wante,„d,;',..r430"0"—k°4"&-triiii;r4;
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 in mice; selI.ogfg.R. ace-field .:verywhere, Liberal .re;,.
Praaley, Garret,. & to., SON bcortli
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lik‘a.i.rdy C., Ci.R. 
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